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ROGERS & ROGERSBATON, NEW MEXICO. . ' , Wf Gltt
GEMS INVERSE. Iv 'S? W ' 'Wa-iJ ftT ...... . 3L ' LIVE STOCK -MiltKciinam'A.TTp to lior clinmbor windowA sllglit wire trelllH noi'H,And up tliti Kuuieo'a InddurClamber a bold white rose.1 lounge In the Ilex shadows,1 see the lady Ivan,UnclnspliiR herHilkrn (rlrdlo,The.curtain'B folds between.
She smiles on her white-ros- e lover,
Hhe readies out her hand,
And helps him in at the window
I see It whore I stand.
To her soarlot lips she holds him,
And kisses him many a time
Ah, me I it was he that won herbecause he divred to climb.
"
Raton. N. M., August 27, 1886. HIJTVJMtSAUNDBRS AVI.,
JAMES H. CAMPBELL & CO.James H. Campbell, Chicago.D. L. Campbell, St. Louis, Mo.
G. W. Campbell. Kansas City. ...
LIVE STOCK COMMBSSION MERCHANTS
their Trip to Canada.
.
Columbia Disjiaich.
Baid Mr. M. Hez.ler to Mr. D. Faulter,
While slttinn one evening at tea. :
I see they are trying inai ireiiiy iu unci,I think )I shall skip ine ira-ie-
"My purpose exactly,' ' said Faulter, "in (act,
I Vfl
-- ( SUOOESBORS TO)'
A.ndy J. Snider & Co. AND Campbell, Lancaster & Co. . " "j
Booms 23 and 2i Exchange Building, - - - - - Kansas City 7c Yards:
- Consignments Solicited. Correspondence Promptly Attended to, and Market Reports Furnished by Mail or Wire
on Application. -- fca
J. R. STOLLER & CO;lTv'stockCOMMISSION MERCHANTS"!
Prepared to get off after tea j
No treaty, you;know, can be made retroact-ive
They never shall extradlto me."
Bo over the border they skipped It together
These two, with a
And they sang as they tied, "It is very warm
weather,
Back there for such mortals as we."
Bis Mind was on the Chips.
Yonkeri Statesman.
"My darling wife" (he writes) "come home,I can not do without you,
Throughout these gloomy rooms I roam ;
My thought are all about you.
"But if you think it best to stay,
Why, do so perhaps you'd better,
Don't think at all of me, 1 pray"
' And thus winds up the letter.
Quickly a smile goes o'er his face,
As In the Ink ai;aln he dips,
Dear John" (ho writes) "you know the place,
And don't forget to bring the chips,"
As a woman standing all alone,
. hope t Rhino;
I'm tired of the twaddle
Of the oak and ivy vine.
I've seen too many Instances
Where, nature's law declining,
The vine did the "supporting,f: While the oak did all the "twining."
Before I'd man y a man and work
For his bread and my own.
Before I'd marry a man who'd place
Himself upon the throne,
And claimed from mo, his "better half,
Allegiance blind and mute,
I'd marry the merest apo and wait
For him to evolule llr.il Hamilton.
Stock Yards,.: ,
KANSAS1 OITV, MOt!
;--
..
persoual attention given to all consignments of Ilvo S.locjc,
and tho host prices guaranteed.
C, E. LYON, Agent
Raton,
8. I). IRWIN, L, A.
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. ;'. 11.
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HEFERENCE8 : Hankers ana Busincus Men
HATOTEfl BY A GHOST- -
You ask mo why I am goiug to mar-
ry? I scarcoly dare to confess to you
the strange and inconceivable reason
which urges me to this insane couwe.
I am
.going to marry in order not to
be alone.
I do not know how to tell it how to
mairn :mvsfilf- Understood. YOU will
pity me and you will despise me when
rrnn Vnnw in what wretched state ofJ " :
mind I am.
I do not want to bo alone any more
at night.' I want to feel some
being neur'me, close to me a being
that can speak, say something, no mat
ter what.
I want to be ablo to rouse that being
from sleep to bo ablo to ask that being
anv Question suddenly even a stupid
a i j n:auestion. bo that I can leei my aweiimg
inhabited so tlfat I can know that a
mind is awake, that a reasoning power
is at work so that if I suddenly light
. my candle I can see a hnman face be
side me because because (how can
T dare avow mv shame!) because I
Commission Merchants !
Kansas City Stock Yards, -
KANSAS CITt,: MISOURI.
- ' ' '
' i
f Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.
National Stock ards, JK. bt. 111.
Kansas City Stock Yards, K. City, Mo.
i
for New Mexico,
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of Kansas City, find Stock men nonerttUsv
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X I .A.3VE O 33 JSt
2 Watch. p WARE!
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Room 11 Kansas City Stock Exchange.
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.
MAKKET REPORTS FVRMSHED FSEE,
am afraid when I am by myself.
Oh ! you do uot comprehend me !
Chas. F.Hunt,Villi. V 1 . USINIU MANAOM I
ing any work lacking even the men-
tal force to read. A fine rain was
moistening the window panea; I was i
melancholy all permeated ny uhoui
those causeless attacks of despondency
which make you feel inclined to cry
which makes a man want to talk to
somebody or anybody in order to shake
off the weight of one's own fancies.
I felt lonesome. JNever Deiore uiu iuy
dwelling seem to be so empty. An in-
finite and heart-sickenin- g solitude sur-
rounded
a
me. What was I to do? I
ant Anrvn Thfin a nervous impatiencej . lt, Timl nn and
began to wa K again, remaps i who b
littie feverish, for my hands-clas- ped
behind my. back as one's hands often
are when one walks about leisurely
-s- eemed to burn one another where I
thev touched, and I noticed it. xnen
... H.ipnmM shudder ran down my
hunk. I thoucht that the outsme ai
dampness was entering the room, ana
th rifin. orcurrea to me inai m wuuiu
be well to light a fire. I lit it; it was
thn firat, nf the vear: ana i sat. uowu
once woro, watcning mo w.
soon the impossibillity ot remaining
nuiet in any one position torcea me to
.
..jffciiik.tlmnM lib I?e .p..v
-- L.i,.- afir mvsfilf. , tolOgO out uuuicvruwv, j
nnuuuieuu. . ... , ,
I went out. First 1 visitea tne nouses
of three dillerent friends--no one oi
. ... ,i ..ranr Trt ma...wnom was au uuuk ui x nuv
i,,,ivnra msolved to find some ac- -1 n,.4
It was dismal everywhere. The wet
sidewalks were shining. A watery
InUpwnrmness one of those lukewarm- -
uesses which, nevertheless, chill you
with sin ilen shivers tne wuigmj
liiVAivnrniness ot minalpaine ram
s,..mi,il tn bear down over the wliolo I
streets, and make the gas jets burn
wearily and aim.
I walked along sluggishly, saying
avp.r and over to myself: "I won't find
nnvrinil V to tlllk tO."
! .. r . 11 1,aSeveral times 1 looiteu into mi mo
cafes between La Madeleine ana tne
Fnnbourg Toissonniere. Only misora
TiBonle. who did not seem
to have even vim enough to finish
what they had orderea, were sitting at
iha tnhlpH.
T wnnrlm'fd about In this way for a
long time, and about midnight, I tooK
mv wnv home. I was ouite calm, but
very tired. My concierge, who always
goes to bed before 11 o'clock, opend the
door for me at once, contrary to his us
ual habit, and I thought to mysen:
H..lln! some old lodger must nave
inat. urnilP, UH Stall's.J
...1 T .1 ,1,,1,1
loeW mv door. This time, i rouna
it simply pulled to, and the
fnr. imnressed me. I thought that
perhaps some letters might have been
hrnll irht, nmstairs during the evening.
.r - , rt ..I went in. jviy nre was sun ouruiug,
even brightly enough to light up the
apartment. I took the caudle, in or- -
der to light it at the grate, wnen, aa i
looked right before me, I saw sonio- -
one sitting in my easy cuair, witn ms
back turned to me, apparently warm- -
ina hia fint at the hre.
" .. i iI was not startieo. at an uu, uui mo
least in the world! A very natural
supposition occurrea to me nameiy,
that one oi my ineuua uau twuio w
nnir mfi a VISlt. 1UC uuuuici uc, lu
whom I had given instructions when 1
uAiit. nil t. had naturally told the Visi
tor that I would soon be back, and had
lent him the key. And then an tne
mu mtiim flushed throughBUCUy. j . " ,
my mind in a second tne opening oij . m nrvn Jnrp aim 111 u I
pullS eto. '
My friend whose hair alone I could
see over the back of the chair-h- ad evi- -
, j ,1 ..un nhiia ivnitinir1
, .. j i r.oo,io,i tn TOnknior my loiuiu, - - - .""-- ,
him up. 1 men got a uisuuci , view..ui
f,t, w ere crossed one over the other,
and the way his bead dropped, a little
to the left of the arm-chai- showed
nlninlv enough that he was asleep. I
asked myself, "Who is it?" Anyhow
the light m the room was not strong
enough to see perfectly by. I put out
U1J
. , : j .i j -- rlMv liana toucneu ouiy ma wuou vi i
the chair I Nobody was there! The I
chair was empty I
Mm, what a shocK it gave me i
First I leaped back as if some terrible
npril had made itself visible.
Then I turned round, feeling that
somebody was behind me ; then, almost
as quickly, an imperative desire to look
at that chair again made me wheel
nnnn..l , ma Anrl I arnnnmiuuu kuiuii.u"".. ,
there panting with fear, so bewilaereu
na to ne mcanaoie uj iuiuiuauu mo i
vatv nnint nf falling.
Hut, am hv nature a cooi man uuu
mv sell possession soon returueu. i
thought to myself: "I have just had a
hallucination, that is an l" "auu i
beo;an to reflect on the phe.
nomenon. In such moment the mind
nnerates verv rapidly.
l naa nau an nauuciuaiun n" w00
an incontestable fact. Now my mind
had all the, time remained clear per
forming its functions regularly ana
logically. There was consequently no
real allection oi tne Drain, ine eyes
alone had been deluded, and had de
luded my imagination. I he eyes bad a
vision one of those visions that made
simple-minue- a ioiks oeneveiu mirauies.
It was simply a nervous accment to tne
optical apparatus nothing more per-hnn-
there was a slight congestion.
And I lighted mv candle. As I bent
down over the Are I found myself trem
bling, and I drew myselt up again witn
a suauen start, as 11 some ouo uuu
touched me from behind.
Certainly, my nerves were out of or
der.
. .
I walked to and fro for a little while:
I talked aloud tq myself. J hummed a
fe w airs.
Then I double-locke- d the door of my
room and I began to feel somewhat re-
assured. At all events nobody could
get in
Again 1 sat down, and for a longtime
I thought over my adventure. Then I
went to bed and blow out my light.
For a few minutes everything seemed
all right. I remained lying quietly on
my back. Then I felt an irresistable
desire to take a look at my room, aud I
turned over on mv side.
My fire held only two or three em-
bers, which barely lighted the legs of
nearisisu
the chair; and I thought! saw the man
oiftinrv iViorA a train Iotuv.ue - e, , ,
I atniftK a matcn auicKiy. w x uu
n.ictolmn T nnnlri qaa nnth in ifUCCU jLliianu i a ww- - CF INevertheless I got up, took the chair
and placed it out of sight Deniuu my
bed.
Thn T made everything-dar-n again,
and tried to go to sleep. 1 coma not
have sunk into unconsciousness for
more than five minutes, when I saw in
dream, and as distinctly as reality
itself, the whole incident oi inns eveu- -
mg. I woke up in terror, ana aner
molrino - a licht. Sat UD in Dea witnout i
uivnug j - r -Sleep, notwithstanding, tw ice isetod
upon me for a few minutes, in spite of
my sell, xwicei saw vuo u UB.
thought I had actually gone mad I
vvnen aayugnt T" . i
pletely .cured, ana I wok peaunu.
alaan until m 1(1(1 ft
,
V.
.p "- - - - t wIt baa passea entirely paaoeu.
had had a fever, a nightmare, or some-Hiin- ir
nf that sort. Anvhow I had been
sick. Nevertheless I thought myself!
very much of a fool,fw Hnv T was nuite iollv. I dined
ot Vi imWor, went to the theater, and
lion atarted for home. But I10 1 as i
rlmw near mv
.
house,
.
a strange sense of
T
-
..
,iwim Iwas airaiu oi Beomg ;""b , ,1Not afraid or nun preciseiy-n- oi, w
nt tta nrponniw 111 WllllU X UIU wv ,u, ,,.-- -, ..- -
lieve: but atraia oi anoiner upuw
tmul. e. afraid of the hallucination
afraid of the fear that would come upon
me.
For more than an hour I kept walkv
then ating up ana aown i
'
absolute folly,inai i utaucu iu
and I went in. I panted so mucn mat
could scarcely climb the stairs. I
stood for fully ten minutes more on the
landing in front or my room men,
suddenly, I felt a rush of courage, a
bracing up of will. I plunged my key
in the keyhole 1 rusnea iorw wnu
a lighted candle in my hand I kicked
in the unfastened door of the room
and I threw one terrified glance at the
fireplace. I saw nothing. An !
What a reiiet I w nat joy i ui
deliverance I I went to and rro witn a
swaggering air. But still I could not
feel penectiy connueui i womu. im
round by Bta and starts to look behind
me ; the darkness in the corners of the
room frightened me.
I slept badly, being incessantly star-
tled out of my rest by imaginary noises.
But I never saw mm. jno. mat was
all over.
Ever since that time I have been
afraid to be alone at night. I can feel
it there, close to me the vision I It
did not make its appearance again oh,
no ! And what matter, anynow, Bince
I don't believe in itsince I know that
it is nothing?
Still it annoys me, because I keep all
the time thinking about it. One arm
was hanging down oil the right side;
.ms neau uiuW. vthat or a man asieep. "3
euougu ui in, uvw u. I
want to think about it any more 1
And still, what is the leeling 01 oeing
haunted? Why does it persist minis
way 1 His feet were quite olose to me
fire.
. , . . .L
He haunts me it is maaness, dui 11
is so wuoisner j. muw pcijov7
well that he does not exist that is noth-
ing whatever ! He only exists in my
apprehension, in my fear, in my an-
guish There thas enough 1
yes, DUt It IS no use ior mo w icoouu
.:, Ut It I...,t r. wwitn mysen wu w uy
lirnpA lin acalUSt it I Cftn t remain
alone at home any more, because He is
there ! I know I won't see him any
more-- he won't show himself agai-n-
that's nast. But he is there all tne
onm. iii mv thought. Because he re.
".Zl ; ..iV.lo itHno ,int fnllnw thatmuiua
, . miiiwii.. thre! He ig behind the doors,
and in the armoir, and under the bed
in nil the dark corners, in all the shad- -
ows. it I stir tne uoor upuu im uiugoo,
if I open my armoir, it I lower my
light to look under the bed, if I throw
the light upon the corners, upon the
ciicW.a lift is nut there: but then I
f.,(,l him behind me I I turn aroundii u tl.n mViila (lint T am not eo- -- -ucmuu
ing to see him, that I will not ever see
him again, ne ib ueumu wo om,
oil that.
It is stupid, but It is atrocious wnat
would you have me do? I can do
But if there were two oi us togemer
at home, then, I feel yes, I am perfect-sur- e
that he would not be there any
more. For he is there because lam
. ,
...1.
aionp, anq, ior nu umer mo
vnuoo
Be Meninerized Her.
Smnerville Journal
"Do you believe in mesmerizing?"
slyly asked a sweet young maid, who
will graduate from the Somerville High
school next mrnm.er, of a young Har
vard sophomore whom she had met at
Mt. Desert.
"Certainly, I do," replied the young
man promptly. "I can mesmerize peo-
ple myself."
"Oh, I don't believe it," said the shy
girl, incredulously. "You couian't mes-
merize me, now, could you r"
"Well, I could try," said tho young
man confidently, leaning toward her in
the moonlight.
And she acknowledge to her dearest
friend next day that she did experience
a sort of queer tingling sensation about
her lips, something like a mesmeric
shock.
She Vu Not to Blame,
Omaha World,
"Mattie, Mattie," called out an Oma-
ha dame to her daughter, "I do wish
you would play something else besides
Wagner. I am so sick of it."
"I am not at the piano, ma," respond
ed the daughter from an adjoining
room.
"Then who ia?"
"Nurse and the baby."
Ao honest rancher was In Pioche the
other day. He offered to swap his
eighteen-year-ol- d boy, who smoked
cigarettes, to any person for a dog, and
finding no taters at tnat, even up, ne
otrered five dollars to boot, but even
then couldn't make a trade.
Dart of it. Do vou know, I was so
frightened that I didn't care to tell Mr.
Flvawav about it. and he didn't miss
the field-glass- till the next day; and
then he came to see me and I told him
all about it, and he went right down
bv the verv next boat to Nantasket ana
out to where I had left the glasses ly
ing on the rocks, and what ao you
think, cirls. he found them"
"He tound them" exciaimea tne as
tonished girls in chorus.
"Yes, girls, he touna them gone."
The Reconciliation.
Merchant Traveler.
''Can you forgive me?" she mur
mured in a low voice, as they hoisted
their combined weight of three hun
dred and ten pounds onto the front
gate.
The watch dog bayed fiercely at the
moon as it came up troin ocnina a
cloud (that is, the moon came up, etc.)
but Augustus heeded it not. He knew
that the dog was chained and he was
on the other side of the fence, anyhow.
He retained an impenetrable silence.
He could see that her heart was break
ing, but he did not move. He seemed
to think he had a perpetual lease on the
SDOt.
. .... i . ... a
Big, Ditter, Driny tears uroppea on
the Davement at her feet. She heeded
them not. They didn't cost anything,
and she could get plenty more.
"Can you forgive me f " she sonuea.
"Never," he said, huskily. He had a
cold.
"Remember, I am not to blame for
what pa does. 'Twas he that loosed
the bull-do- g yester night not I."
"Whv did vou not toll me f"
"Because, alas, I knew it not. Oh
sav vou do not hate me."
"i Uo not nate you," ne repeat eu me
chanically: then arousing nnnseii- -
"but I will tell you candidly that I've
got it in for your dad aud the bull pup."
The reconciliation nau come at last.
It started at about 9 p. m. and lasted
until her sire came out with a lantern
to hunt them up.
A Powerful Reflector.
San Francisco Chronicle.
"It is grand, is it not?" he said to her,
as they strolled along the path through
the woods.
"It is lovely," she answered.
"Yes; It seems as if one could not
take his cye3 from the picture the
changing tints of the foliage, the sway
ing boughs, aud the wealth of nature s
luxuriance. One can see nothing else.
One seems to lose himself in the
labvrinth of view."
She didn't answer. She didn't look
at it from the same point of viow. She
was a woman and thought tnere was
something else in nature fairer than... . , .
landscapes. Hut she naa only come to
camn the day before, and he had only
been two days there, and so he hadn't
overcome his Doetic temperament.
It was forty-eig- nours irom tne
date of the above. They were strolling
aloncr before. He had accidontly
.
as
. . , . ... jpassed his arm around ner waist anu
was looking into her eyes. There wns
a smile upon her face, a smile of tri
umph.
"You are not looting at me view.
You know one does not seem to see
anything else but the luxuriance ot
nature."
"Yes. but reflected in your eyes the
landscape becomes doubly beautiful."
And he lost mmseu in tne laorintus
which he found led to the altar.
Solemn Truth Plainly Told.
Mark Twain, in Literary Bulletin,
Literature, like the ministry, medi
cine, the law and all other occupations,
is cramped and hindered for want of
men to do the work, not want of work
to do. When people tell you the re- -
verso, they speak that which is not
true. If you desire to test this
you need only hunt up a first class
editor,, reporter, business mana
ger, foreman of shop, mechanic
an artist in any branch of industry,
and try to hire him; You will tind
.1.. K1..A.1 Tf ia anar.tnat ne m uncmijr uucu. aji.industrious, capable and reliable, and
Isalwavein demand, lie cannot get a
t,a Vw.lMntr uTivnt. Viv rnnvtAV nf his I
employer, or ot Ins city, or oi tne great
Bhirkcrs. unambitious
and comfort-seekin- g editors, reporters,
lawyers, uuuiura uuu uicuuuiu,, "ri'V
anywhere. There aremillions of them
to be bad at tne dropping oi a nauuKur- -
chlef.
now to Clrcumrent tho Glrln.
Hotton Btulget,
Girls of a marriageable age do not
like to toll how old they are, but you
can find out by following the subjoined
instructions, the young lady doing the
runner, tcii ner to nut uowu me
number of the month in which sho was
born : then to multiply it by two j then
to add Ave: then to multiply by fifty ;
then to add her age ; then to substract
8o5; then to add 115 ; then tell her to
tell vou the amount she has left. Tho
two figures to the Hgnt win aenote ner
age. ana the remainaer tne montn oi
her birth. For example tne amount is
822, she is twenty-tw- o years old, and
was born in tne eigiiinmoiun i,4ugu8tj.
Try it,
THE ROUSTABOUTS FAREWELL.
Quaint Snatchei of Song from Cotton-Boa- t
and Levee.
iVeio 1'or IHmn.
New Orleans, July 27. The last
bale of cotton having been rolled on
board with many a "Heave ho !" from
the darky crew, the happiest hour in
the improvident, "devil-may-care- " ex-
istence of the Mississippi river, roust-
about is at hand. Roosting on railing,
rope coils and cotton bales on the rear
deck, like a convention of dilapidated
thev are waiting to respond
to the farewell songs of friends and
sweethearts congregated on the levee.
Farewell broders, if yo's gwine fo' tn go
We'll weep fo' to see yo' face once mo ,
wails out a dusky maiden on the shore,
and
On de lebee by de riber side,
roll the united voices.
i,r lef mv iral in Now Orleans,
Fo' she la young, Jes' in hah teens,
trills a thin tenor from the deck, and
again
On de lebce by de riber ldo,
swells the refrain,
Ducks plays cyards an' chlokens drink wine,
.An aemonitey grow un uu,,. ...v,
'.), nni imrniid tjLtilnea nie.
Oh I de gray cat pick out de brack cat's eye!
thrillingly announces the heavy bass,
thB dual crowd breaks into united
rythmical sway at the rousing refrain,
Walk that, Loo. Oh I Misi Loot
Ah! ah I ah I heahwegol
Fo' weah gwine fo' t leabe you, good-by-
Fo' weah gwine to' to leabe yo', good-by-
Liza Jane.
The echo scarcely dies away when a
rival songster on the shore begins :
Monkey dress' In sold lor clo'so ;
All crossober to Jordan!
Went out In de woods fo' to drill de crows,
Oh, !
Jay bird sat on ole hlekory limb :All cross ober to Jordan !
I up wld a rock an' hit him on de chin I
On, I
And then the excited crowd sweeps
with wild enthusiasm into :
Shine on Shine on ! All cross obef to Jordan!
Then shine on I Shine on Oh I I
Next a woman's figure breaks out
from the ievee crowd with waving arms
an(J gwaving body and pr0claims in a
rjnfijDK treble :
oil, I long fo' to reach dat heavenly sho'
'ro lneei or reier it,n m luov,He say to me, "un now uo r
Come sit rig lit yonder in de gol en pew ;"
Fo' de good colo'd people da go olau troo
To dip in de Uol'en Sea,
And the sympathetic brethren swell
the melodious
Den dip me! save me IUlnlur. V.tl, unil IIIA I
Come, get in de boat, fo' we all gwine to float
Fo' to dip In de Uol'en Sea !
This is evidently a favorite air, and
the throng becomes trantic witn entnu- -
aiasm as it repeats it with many aquaint
stanza. An ecstatic sister takes up the
burden again with
Good Mr. Jesus a sittln' in de prow,
Come all yo' nlKgahs make yo' bow j
Oh I loot down on de wo id below
An' watcli dem white trash shnblln' snow,
While angel ttshesda nip my toe,
While I din In do Uol'en Sea.
Thfin the resnonsive chorus swells
out, and again the basso profundo of
the crew determines that the sisters
shall not have a monopoly of the solo
parts, so he breaks in and crushingly
refers to the erratic mother of them all.
01' Adam he wall de ms' built man,
Pat' lis what de Uood Book nay ;
An' Ebe oorae nex', den ain began ;
Uat'i ll what de Good Book say.
Ebe bit de apple right in two,
A wicked ring for' Ebe to do ;
Yes. dat's what de Good Book say !
Rut his effort to silence them is futile
for they join him with unabated gusto
U
Dat's Jes what de Good Book say, it am J
.Yes, oal 8 wnamw wiwm jJes' read it froo: you'll fln' it true,
Fo' dat's what de Good Book say.
Another biblical expounder is quick
at hand to continue the song :
Ml wall man. he name wah Lot;LaVs JiB' what de Good Book say.
An' he hab a wife an' daughters got ;
Dat's Jls' whatde Good Book say.
He wife she balk an' make a halt,
An' de Lord be turn hah Into salt;
Oh ! dat a what de Good Book say I
But the swaying, time-beatin- crowd
on snore is now iust reccuMm uuu.
view, and the boat's many-voice- d crew
unites with heart-stirrin- earnestness in
I'se gwine Tom de cotton fields, I'se gwinefoin de cane,
I'se gwine Tom de ol' log hut dat stan a down
111 UO It tic
De boat am in de riber, dat am come to take
An' r? gwine to Jine de and strike
out fo' de No'f.
And afar over the moonlit waters
fint, notes of weird melodies came
floating like a distant echo of this pa.
thetio strain.
Mr. Flyaway'! Luck.
Somerville Journal.
"Oh, girls," exclaimed Mrs. Flutter-b- y
effusively, I've just had the most ex
traordinary experience.
"Do tell us about it," chorused
girls, all crowding around.
"T will." sa d Miss f'luiterhy, nerv
ously. "You know 1 went down to
Nantasket last Sunday with Mr. Flya- -
way. Wll. we took a pair of field- -
imiaa with us. a fine pair of field--
that Mr. Flyaway brought from
Europe, and we were sitting on the
rocks looking at the steamers pass, and
we staid there till it was almost time
for the boat to go, and then we had to
rush to get the boat, and I had the
and. do vou know, girls, I
fanrot all about them and left
thom lvinnr nn the rocks."
"Inst like vou 1" commented the old
est of the girls, who was jealous ot Miss
Flutterby's beauty,
"I know it," assentea Miss r lutieroy
contritely, "but that isn't the queer
T m not .ifraid of anv danger. If a
man were to come in I would kill him
without a shudder. I have no fear of
ghosts I do not believe in the super- -
natural. I am not airaiu ot tne aeaa
Thlinva in the total annihilation of
every human being that passes away
Then! yes. Then! .well! I am
afraid of myself? I am afraid of being
afraid, afraid of the mental spasms that
are driving me mad, afraid of the hor
rible sense of incomprehensible terror,
' Laugh if you please? It is hideous.
It ia incurable. I. am afraid of the
walls, of the furniture, of familiar ob
iects which seem tb me to become ani- -
mated with a sort of animal life. Above
all, lam afraid ot the norriDie coniu-sio- n
of my mind, the confusion of my
reason which coes from me, all be
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. fogged, dissipated by some mysterious
and Inexplicable anguish.
" Firat, 1 feel a vague disquiet that
' v passes into my mind and makes all my
ew exico Jewelry pmporiu'nil
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flesh creep. I look arounu me. inoiu-ine- !
And I feel a need of something.
Of what? Something incomprehensi'
: blei Then I become afraid, simply
because I cannot comprehend my own
I speak ! I am frightened by my
own voice. I, walk then 1 ain ingnt-n- d
bv the Unknown which ia behind
thn door, or behind the curtain, or in
oMo t.hn nrmnlr. or under the bed. And
'
nAuprtlip.liiSH. I know perfectly well
there is really nothing; in any of those
place.
T turn around suddenly because I m
afraid of what is behind me, although
there is really nothing behind me, and
although 1 know it.
T hpcnme nervous: I feel the scare
crowing upon me, and I lock myself
into mv room, and I bury myself in
my bed clothes, and, cowering there
gather myself up like a ball, I Bhut my
' mro In rlp.snpration. and thus remain
for a seemingly indolinite length of
time, ormressed bv the thought that
mv nnnille. is burning on the little table
beside the" bed, and that I should really.
. blow it out. And I dare not !
Is it not frightful to be in suqh a con-
dition ?
There was a time when I never felt
this way. I used to go home feeling
nerfectlv calm. I went out and came
in without anything troubling the seren-ttvnfm- v
mind. If I bad been told
whatastunid and terrible disease of
fear of incredible fear would come
nnon me in after days I would certain
ly have laughed I used to open the
floors in the dark with perfect cond
depoe I made my preparations for gor
ipg to bed quietly, without even bolt-- ,
ipg mysejf In, and I never thought of
' gettjng up in the .middle of the night
' to see if all the entrances to my room
were strongly secured.
The trouble began last year in a sin-
gular wnv.
Jt was in autumn, on a certain damp
evening. When my housekeeper had
taken her departure, after I had dined,
T kpH mvself what I wits going to do.
For some time I walked up and down
my room. I felt myselt weary, un
reasonably depressed, incapable of do
CHARMS!
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CAREFUL ATTENTION.
REPAIRING OF WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY
RECEIVES PROMPT AND
AGENTS FOR THE BEST MAKES OF PIANOS & ORCANS.
BERINGER BROTHERS, ,
COR. FIRST ST. & LAUNDERS AVERATO X, M
IfCOHRKSPONDENOB BOLlCITi&.jw
STHE LITE-STOC- K J OURN.AL OF NEWMEXICO- -
or more than half the total amount, isbe Eaton Comet , think of you. I told my lawyer aboutyour ranch and he said he would buy BORNE & HOTCHKINS,
Dealers in Ne? and Sccond-Ha-
FURNITURE
And Household. Goods of Every Description. Liberal prices paid for
second-han- d Furniture and Household Goods.
GuiiSj Pistols and Watches
And all Articles of Value Bought and Sold.
: : Eaton N. M:
LOBB & MYERS"
To make room for our im-
mense Fall Stock, which
will arrive in a few days,
we will offer some of
THE BEST
ON ALL CLASSES OP
Dr yGoods, Clothing, Hats, Caps,
Boots and Shoes, Trunks,
Valises, Etc.
EVER OFFERED IN NEW MEXICO.
BARGAINS
& CLOTHING- -
to Call at the
- Eaton, N. M.
BEST
Stock saddles,
8IDK SADDLES,
TQ SU7T1& MATH.
VbMdM atakar Itul OmlUy af Murderla ta First Dqm.
At 9 o'clock Friday evening Attorney
Oenerel Breeden concluded an able and
xbaiutive speech In the prosecution to
the fullest extent of the law of Theo-
dore Baker, for the murder of Frank
Unroll, in Colfax county, nearly a year
uo, Then Chief Justice Long occu
pled nearly an hour In the delivery of
kla charge to the jury, who, immediately
thereafter, retired to their room to de
liberate upon a verdict. Saturday
Boraing their sealed verdict was handed
la open court to Judge Long and was
Cramed in the following language
We. the underlined, find the defend
aat, Theodore Baker, guilty of murderla the first degree, as ne stands cuargea
la toe indictment, ana assess as nis pun
labmcnt therefor that he suffer deem,
Lokknzo Valdiz, Foreman.
Baker, who had passed a sleepless
Bight, was visibly affected when the
verdict of the Jury was read in his
kearing. After reaching the jail from
the court room his feelings gave way
ad he wept most bitterly at the end in
life he had come to
The attorney of Baker will take ex
options to the charge of the court
aad has giveb nouoe that he will make
application for a new trial. Sentence
will not be passed uoon the doomed
si until the last week of the term of
court.
It will be remembered that after the
attempted lynching of Theodore Baker,
at springer, lor tbe eold-bloode- a mur-der of Frank Unruh, the murderer was
tram tarred to tbe territorial peniten'
tiarr near Santa Fe for safe keeping.
While (here confined he penned the
foUowini letter to Mrs. Unruh, address'
log it to Trinidad, in care of Judge 8.
8. Wallace:
Santa Fx. Jan. 9. 1886.
Dior Zate from Dorie : With pleasure
I pen you these few lines, hoping tuey
will find you enjoying good health
when tbey reach you. I am being
treated tbe best I can be here and am
sot worried as much as I was when I
came here. Of course. I worried some.
I have hired one of the best lawyers in
the territory here, T. B. Catron, the
amartest lawyer that I can Bet. He
was here to sea me, a few days ago, andi explained everything to bim. lold
aim how drunk Frank got and how be
threatened to kill me, and how he
rushed at me with a knife and said be
would cut my heart out, and what you
told Mills at the coroner's Inquest, andhe said it would go hard with me.
Borne of your evidence goes hard
against me. You told Mills that I took
Frank's revolver away from you, and
tiisvi I said I had things my own way.
Now, Kate, you know that I never said
that you were frightened when you got
to Springer and said anything you feltlike saying. For God's sake, Kate, save
my life. It is going hard with me.
The way you swore against me in
Springer will convict me for life. Youdid not say that Frank wanted to kill
at and wanted to cut my heart out and
aang a on a post to loot at. Piotwun
standing all that I have done for you
you turn right around and have me
convicted and put in prison for life. I
have not said a word against you and Idon't want to. When 1 asked you for
Frank's revolver, I asked you if you
bad it. You stepped to your room door
and looked and said "no." Then I
asked you to let me have 1U that I
would put both of them away, so neither
one or us could get them that rank
waa drunk and I was afraid he would
shoot me. I laid both revolvers on tbe
writing desk in my room and the trou-
ble commenced before I thought of it.
When Frank rushed at me with a knife
wo scuffled in there a few minutes and
I managed to get my revolver. Fiank
triad to get it from me and I hollered
for him to let go that his revolver was
ob the desk. lie reached and got it
ana then 1 shot bim. lie cocked bis
pistol and I shot again. The lightwent
out and I ran out and Frank after me.
You were not in tbe kitchen when we
ran out, You ran into your room when
heard a shot fired. For Uod's sake2ou me all you can. My lawyer says
you cannot be convicted. You are only
a witness in part of tbe trouble. You
bum remember you were not in court
when
.
you gave that evidence to Mills.
It don't amount to anything and you
caa swear in my favor. I will swear
that I never had any connection with
you. aor I never said I would marry
yon. You must swear the same and it
will clear ma. I told the people in
Springer that Frank stepped into his
room before ho sat down to the table
and got his revolver, and I wish you
would swear the tame in court. Then
I will be a clear man, euro. You were
cared and that Is the reason you swore
tho way you did. You must not listen
to Bowipaper talk, or any kind of talk.
People will say Baker said so and so,but pay no attention to it. I have not
aid a word to anyone. Now, don't let
anyone know you received a letter from
me, and for Uod's sake help me all you
can. Did you get a lawyer to help me?
Let me know what he says about the
ease if be thinks I will come clear.
Now, you must write and let me know at
how you will swear in court to help me
out. My lawyer says if you change
your evidence some it wilt help to clear
In fact the entire stock
will be sacrificed to make
room for the new goods.
On Mr. Myers' return they
will show the most com-
plete stock in the way of
Deer, x his is a most sigmhcant show
ing. Not only is consumption increas
ing, hut the ratio of this increase is in
creasing witn each succeeding year,
in ibou tne increase in ten years was
only six pounds per capita; while in
1880 consumption was increasing
nearly four times as fust, and tbe pop
ulation two auu oue-ha- it times as tost,
as in isou.
In tbe meantime France has in
creased her consumption of beef alone
from 19 pounds per capita in 1840 to 40
pound in 1880. Already there is a
great deficiency in the beef supply of
in twenty-hv- e years prior toissu tne increase in cattle In Europe
was 10 per cent, while population rose
zz percent. As a nation we are annu
ally consuming at the present time 150
ponds meat per capita. We are not
alone interested asjgreat producers, but
as great consumers,
NO TEXAS FKVKR KXISTS.
Theory of au Experienced Cowman,
Dallat Newt.
Col. II. B. Stoddard, of Bryan, ar-
rived here yesterday from Montana.
Col. Stoddard left Bryan in April last
with a herd of 3000 cattle which he
drove to Colorado. He says that
there was a scarcity of grass and water
on tbe trail as high up as No Mans
Land, but north of that region there
was an abundance of both. He says
tbe drive was light, and most of the
cattle were sold iu Colorado, very few
go to Montana, except those driven by
men who own ranches up there. Good
rains have fallen in Colorado during
the past mouth and brought grass out.
Some few herds taken up tbe country
remain unsold. Tbe demand for cattle
was light this year, owing to tbe faot
that the two lost winters have been
unusually severe and tbe losses heavy,
especially iu tbe neutral strip. This
has not ouly shaken the confidence of
people in the cattle business, but has
deprived them of tbe source of means
to invest, as they sell tbe beevs one
year to buy Texas cattle for the next.
Col. Stoddard thinks that it will re
quire a yenr or two of prosperity to re
vive confidence and renew the market.
He says there is no trouble in getting
up the trail if a person will observe the
regulations. Quarantine officers are
Stationed along the trail, and they
want foes, mid if a person will pay the
fees he will have smooth sailing, He
says that drivers were annoyed and de
layed this year by pinkeye in the
horses, which disease prevailed to an
alarmiutr extent in Colorado, col.
Stoddard has a Texas fever theory of
his own. He holds that the germs of
the disease known by that name do
not exist in Texas cattle or any other
cattle,tbat had handling begets the dis
ease. Any other cattle subjected to
the treatment that Texas cattle receive
on the trail would in his opinion, suffer
with a precisely similar alllictioti, On
the trail cattle are not only over'
heated and given a change of water
and nearly always of the filthiest sort,
but are driven from one climate to an
other. This, he thinks, is quite enough
to make tbem Mek. He thinks if Mon-
tana cattle were driven to Texas, and
roughly handled on tle way, they
would Texas fever the Texas cat
tle. Col. Stoddard says that clean
water and wholesome food are neces
sary to make healthy stock, and that
an animal given filthy water ami poor
food will be an ugly, disproportioned
thine. He thinks tbut good care and
the best food and water are required to
develop a symmetrical and healthy an
imal of any discription.
Never Hnuu a Newspaper Chap,
Chicago Tribune.
A good-nature- d newspaper chap was
at a rustic picnic and rashly spoke to a
young lady without tho formality of an
introuueton, fie happened to see a
reat fat caterpillar crawling on her
lace collar, and Jumping toward her
said:
"Madam, permit me to "
But the young lady waved him off
with an imperious and insulting ges-
ture and said: "How dare you speak
me without au introduction. You
are certainly no gentleman, sir!"
Here tbe caterpillar overbalanced it
self and fell down her neck.
Youch! Ch! Help! Take it off.
Oh, please do take it off, somebody!"
screamed the fair one. The newspaper
man wns the only somebody" around.
and he said: "I couldn't think ot it,
madam; I havn't been introduced to
the caterpillar."
CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice,
avlnir had placed In his Imnds by an Kant
ndia missionary Hie formula of a simple
CKeianie remeuy lor uie speeuy aim permit,
ent cure of Consumption. Bronchitis. Aslh-
la. Catarrh and all throat and Lung Alleo
tlons; alKo a ptsdtive and radical cure for
ervouK Dehillly and all Nervous Com plaints
after having tented Its wonderful curative
pov Ml inousanns or cases, nan leu u nisdotty to mane It Known to nis surrermg lei- -lnwii. Actuated br thin motive and a desire
to relieve human suffering, I will send free of
cliaruo, to all who desire it, una recipe, in
German, French or English, with full direc-
tion for preparing and using. Hent by mall
by addressing, with stamp, naming this pa- -
per,(. y, Y. Uan-l- y
Tike--
SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR N.
Far all Piieuei of lh his
LItw, Ei4ne7, Stenudi mi Splwn. D.
Thii pnrlysftbls prspara tion, now so celebrated ss s
Family Medicine, originated is
the boutll ill l0s. it acta
on tha ifciweis ana
Kidneys and corrects the
action of the Liver, and is, there-
fore, the best preparatory
medicine, whatever the
may prove to be. la all
common diseases it will, un-
assisted by any other medi-
cine, effect a speedy curs.
An Rttcarlous Remedy," I can rteom- -
tend as as etfkafloiij remedy for all diseases of ins
Liver. Headache sna Pyipepsis, Simmosj Liver
Regulator." Lbwis G. WuNuii, Assistant rost- -
; Philadelphii
No loss of time, no inter
raption or stoppage offbusiness, while taking she
Jegulafy.
Children complaining of
Colic, Headache,' or sMc
Stomach, a teaspoODiul or
aaora wui give reliei.
If taken occasionally by pa
tients exposed to MALARIA,
will expel the poison and pxotcc
hem from attack.
A JTiyslCliH'S OPINION.
I nave been practicing medicine for twenty years,
sad have never been able to put up a vegetaU.
compound that would, like Simmons Lier Regu-
lator, promptly and effectively move the Liyer to
action, sad at the same time aid instead of weak-
ening) the dircttive and assimilative powers of the
system. L. M. Himtoii.M. I)., Washington, Ark.
HI TJsTAT TOD SIT TUC Of NPMC
rasraftip s
. H. Ztilin & Co., Philadalphia, Pa.
FBICS. aSl-O-
it. I turned my ranch over to him
He is working in vour favor, also, and
I wish you could come down to San fa
Fe and see him and then you will know
Just what to do. Come, if you possibly
can, and tee him. If you will, it will
hem me out much ; or, if you can
come soon, write to my lawyer, here in
Santa Fe, and let me know bow things
are. If you will write and let me know
bow your evidence will be in court, it
will relieve my mind very much and
what Wallace thinks of my coming
clear. I hope you will have him to
helo me out also. If you write to me
direct it in care of T. B. Catron and
write him a few lines, also, to give the
letter to me. sure, and he will uo it.
eot him as counsel for you. too. He is
a good one. Kate, I am thinking of
you all the time, and if you can come
UOWn, my lawyer win urinj; yuu uruuuu
to see me. I wish you could send me
some money about ten dollars.
need a little and my brother will send
some soon and you can have what you
want. Don't send It any way only in
letter. It will come all O. K. I want
it for business purposes. Kate, I am
afraid to write too much love, for fear
some one will get bold of it. Burn this
letter as soon as you get through read
ine it. Uive mv best regards to Mrs
Burkhard. I will close for this time by
sending my best regards and my best
love. I remain as ever, your boy, Do-
rie : good bye. Come if you can I beg
of you come.
How a Chinamen Bide a Bronco,
Farm and Jiatich.
A Chinaman does not grab tbe bit of
a bronco and yank it around until the
noble steed can see thirteen new and
peculiar kinds of fireworks, br kick
him in the stomach, or knock his ribs
loose, or swear at him until the firma
ment gets loose and begins to roll to
gether like a scroll, but he gets on the
wrong side and elides into tbe saddle,
and smiles and says something like
what a guinea hen would say if she
got excited and tried to repeat one of
Bjoernsterne Bjoernson's poems back
wards in his native tongue. At first
the bronco neems temporarily rattled.
but by and by he shoots athwart the
sunny sky like a thing oi mo, ana
comes down with his leg s in a cluster
like a bunch of asparagus. I bis move
ment will throw a Chinaman's liver in
the northwest corner of his thraox, and
his upper left band duodessimo into the
middle of next week, but he don't
complain. He opens his mouth and
breath's in all of the atmosphere that
the rest of tbe universe can spare, and
tickles tbe bronco on the starboard
Quarter with bis cork sole. This mirth'
provoking nioveuieut throws the
bronco into the wildest hysterics, und
for some minutes tbe spectator doesn't
see anything very distinctly, l lie au
tumn twiliubt seems fraught with
blonde bronco and pale blue shirt-tai- l
and Chinaman moving in an irregular
orbit, and occasionally throwing off
meteoric articles of apparul and prehis
toric cbunkB of ingenuous profanity of
the vintage of fJoutucms. vvnen tne
sky clears up a little, tbe Cbiuaman's
hair is- - down ana in wua prolusion
about bis olive features. His shirt flap
is very much frayed, like an American
flag that has snapped in the breeze lor
thirteen weeks. He finds also that be
has telescoped his spinal column and
jammed two ribs through the right
superior uupiex, has two or turee ver- -il ..i .1 1.leurte uuauug iiuuui, luruugu ma eas-
tern that be doesn't know what to do
with. In fact tbe Chinaman is a ro-
bust ruin, while the bronco is still in a
good state of preservation. Now thobumps bis back up into the cir
cumambient atmosphere, aiid when be
once more desectsthe earth's orbit and
jabs bis feet into the trembling earth.
a shapeless mass ol brocaded silk and
coarse black hair and taper nails and
celestial shirt-tail- s and Oolong profani
ty and disorganized Chinese remains
come down, apparently from the New
Jerusalem, and tbe corouer goes out on
the street to get six good meu and a
chemist, and they analyze the collec-
tion. Tbey report that the deceased
has come to bis death by reason of con
cussion, induced by a lull lrom the
outer battlements of the sweet by and
by.
Tb Cattle But! net Not Vat Developed
Beyond Prudent Investment.
American Beef.
There is an impression over the
country that tbe cattle business in the
west has been overdone. If by "over
done" we mean that tbe industry has
been developed beyond the limits of
produce, I think we shall find, by ex
amining statistics in this connection,
that tbe reverse is tbe cose. Indeed, so
serious is the outlook for a sim
ply adequate to tbe inevitable demands,
that the question of national protection
against contagious diseases is now
earnest attention at Wash
ington.
But in regard to the over-develo-
ment of cattle-growin- a glance at the
figures in the case will convince the
most skeptical. Notwithstanding the
enormous multiplication of tbe cuttle
industry, our population is increasing
a much faster rate and y we
have in this country only 772 cattle to
the thousand population, while twenty-fiv- e
years ago we had 814 cattle to tbe
thousand. Our total population dou
bles every twenty-fiv- e years, but our
cattle increase east of the Mississippi in
the same time has been loss than one-thir- d
aa great, At the present time,
taking the entire country as a basis, the
annual increase of population compared
with annual increase ot stock is ju the
ratio of 2t to 1 J per cent.
Manifestly the production of beef
cannot keep pace with the require-
ments of our own increasing popula-
tion. This is one element at work
steadily increasing the price. Tbe for-
eign market is another. In Great Brit'
ain tbe population is increasing at the
rate of a thousand per day, requiring
that the meat supply at the present
rate of consumption sball be increased
forty millions of pounds per annum.
In tbe case of beef, the principal fac-
tor, how can this be dune? It is mani-
festly beyond man's power to develop
tbe supply faster than the slow in-
crease by nature. 'J'lie only possible
recourse, then, is to diminish individ-
ual consumption. But careful returns
bow that in 1840 the consumption of
meat in Great Britain per capita was
61 pouuds; In 1800 it was 07 pounds; in
18fi0, 77 pounds; in 1870, 88 pounds; in
1875; 98 pounds; and in 1880 109 pounds
per annum. Of this last item 56 pounds
Saunders Avenves, 1
Opposite The Comet Office J
TUTT'S
ESS?
IPILILS
25 YEARS IN USE,
The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age I
SYMPTOMS OF A
TORPID LIVER.
Lossef appetite, Uowels costive, fain laHie head, irlib a dull sensation In theliacli part, Fnla under the shoulder-blad- e.Fullness after eating-- with adisInclination to exertion of body or mind,Irilial)! lit y of temper, Low spirits, witha feeling ortmTiugr neglected some duty,
Wearl.jv.fr, Jiiczincss, Fluttering at theHeart, Hit bolui f; the eyes, Headache
over the visi t vis, Bestlessness, withatfuldn ,u..n, JIU hlv colored Urine, and
CONSTIPATION.
TUTT'S WO. aro especially adaptedto such c,i. , oiiQ dose effects eucb athan" of funiimriM to tistonish the sufferer.
T!i' j .i-v-- ri. '.h e A Trpetite.and cause tbe
nody t 'I'tike uu Fieah, ttuin tbe system Is
uourUheil,M,l by thrlr Tonic Action onthe IHtfesO vi OrganaeHetfular Stools arepmitirr1. Price "Xc. 44 Miirrav Nt..!V.Y.
TDTTS HAIR DYE.
Ghat Hair or WinsKPue ohaneed to n
Gloss r Black by a single application of
him jlik. it. i inpan 3 a uiuurai color, acts
instf!.nfmoiiftiy. Sold by Druggists, or
enr, ny oxreai4 on receipt oi vi. -Oftico. v4 Murray St., New York.
To IntemUnif Investors,
To parties desiring to Invest in cattle or
ranch property In New Mexico, we desire to
Biaie mat Rome oi me iinesi grazing mnus itne went, witn perfect titles, nave been placein our hanln for disposal, and will be sold i
very low figures. Put on ted land grants,from 10,000 to aoren of lino,
land ; rancliea with or without stock,
ranging in price from SUM) to $tou,oK'. unim-
proved or equipped Willi nil the improve
ments of a modern Rtock ranch. Contracts
made with Texan drovers, for any number i:
Texas, native, or Mexico cattle. Texas, Colo-
rado, Utah or California hornes bought and
sold on wmmision. All kinds of land scrip
pougntana uoio, we ure oorresponuenis oithe beit known breeders of fancy strains ot
came, adapted 10 range line, au orders wibe promptly filled and satisfaction guaran-
teed. Write for circular containing descrip
tion of ranches, cattle, etc. We refer to all
cattlemen of northern Kew Mexico. Very
respectfully, J. C Lkary dk Co,
Of tha man? rame
aieipefore tbe puDiioLIEN'S Nervosa Debilityand wenknesBof Nerve
(leonrfltive System.
thvrelmoos eqml to Allen's Urnin Food,
which promptly and permanently restore!til lost viaor; it never Mi In. 1 pkg.,6for
4, At UruRffisto, or by wail from Allen's
cy, &16
'BRAIN FOOD
No. 18115.
fiQTCE FOR J UUL 2 CA T ION.
JjANo Office at Santa J'k, N. M.
August 7,1880.
TsjUTlC'E is hereby given tiat the followingii namea seiner nas nieq notice oi nis intention to make final proof In support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made before
the Keglster and Keculver.ut Santa Fe, N. M.,
on Kppiemoer ai. iwo, vim Aipnonse aifirti-net- .
ofUolAtK Co,. M., for the nk nw4 ami
se1 nwW and new swV section 9. townshlD
31 north, range 27 east.lie names tne ionowing witnesses to provehis continuous residence upon, and cultiva-
tion of. said laud, viz : Richard liailcv.Mieh- -
ael Keleher, Jose Antonio Garcia, and Felix
Martinez, an oi uapunn, isew Mexico.
(I3aug-tiw- ) uiAa. jlal.i, Keglster.
n No, JOT,
fiOTWE FOR P UliLJCA TIOJV.
Land Office at Santa Fit, N, M
August!), 1SS0.
NOTICE Is hereby given that the followingsettler Imh nled notice of his
to make flnal proof In support of his
clitim. ftu MHitsuia prooi win oe innae before the Probate Clerk of Loliax (Jo., at
Hurlneer. N. M.. on September 20. ltetii. viz :
Oeorge C, Ward, of Collux Co., N. M., for the
iy section 'B, fte ee' section 2S. e'je'i section S3, township ') north, range 2J
east.
He names the followlnK witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva
tion of, said Ihuu, viz: iMinei Moore, jn. j.
McC'roskey, Varnum Hmlluy, and John W.
Ieaderlck, all of Colfax Co., New Mexico.
(13aug-w- ) CHA8. K. EA.SLEY, Hegister.
n No. ltWU.
XQfJCE FOR rVULICATION.
Land Office at Santa Pe, n. m., 1
August , 1S.SU.
VroTIUE is hereby given, that the following
4.1 named settler has n lea notice oi his in-
tention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be made
before the Probate Clerk of Colfax Co., at
Sorineer. N. M.. on September ai, I8K6. viz
John W. Deaderick, of Colfax Co., N. M for
tliee! se section township 'a north,
range 24, east, nw nw section :!, and no'4
ae't section 4, township 2S north, range 21
east.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva
tion of, said land, viz: Ueorge C. Ward, JJan-l- el
Moore, N. i). McCroskey, and Varnum
Hadley, all of Colfax Co., New Mexico.
(13aug-(lw- ) CHAS. V. KASLEY, Kealster.
n No. I(i08.
NOTICE FOR P UJiLICA TIOX.
Land Office at Santk Fb, N. M.,1
August ti, 188D. i
NOTICE is hereby given Unit the followingsettler has filed notice of his in-
tention to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made before
the Probate Clerk or Collux Co., at Springer,
M on September 'J8, 1KKD, viz: Daniel
Mooro, of Collax Co,,N. M., for the nw sec-
tion 27. township 2U north, range 24 east.He names the following witnesses to prove
continuous residence upon, and cultiva-
tion of, said land, viz : Viunum Hiulley, N,
McCroskey, Q. C. Ward, und John W.
Deaderick, nil of Colfax Co., New Mexico.
(ISaug-tiW- ) CIIA"' f- - CiMi.c.x, ncgiHiur.
1 1. mm &
C WHOLESALE
LIQUOR & CIGAR
DIEIAILIEIRLSJ
Mala St., Trinidad, Colorado.
Oldest EstaWisfied Rousti in (South
ern Colorado.
CENTRAL HOTEL.
WM. BAIRD, Propr.
The most comfortable Little Hotel
In New Mexico. Satisfaction guar-
anteed
or
or no charges made. The
Only Trancient Ilouse in town.
Stable attached. 2Q iy be
First St. Baton, New Mexico
RATON STABLES
Finest Single and Ml. Carriages
SADDLE HORSES
Etc., In the Territory. Pay particular aliention to tho euro of transient stock. Larue and
comlortiilrl.! corrals ("or the ncconuiiodutlnn
ofloosu
.stock, good warm camp Iiouhuh, etc.
Rates Reasonable !
HORSES i MULES
Bought and sold on Mission. We also
nanaiu tne celebrated Wilier
Buggies, Wagons &c
Hay and Grain. taken toanypart of tli country at low rut.es und In as
comfortable conveyances as money ean bny
Stockbreeder
PLEASANT HILL, MO.
WILL CONTRACT
ioo 100
Hereford Bulls!
8 For Spring Delivery. -- s
These are all Half-- and Three-Quart- Grade
iiuiis, long yearlings, ana guaraii'teed tittd-clas- s animals.
MY PRICKS HEPORE ft VYING.
Addres- s- S. E. BROWN.
18dec-t- f I'Uasanl Hill, Mo.
M.S. PETERS & CO.
LIVE STOCK
COMMISSION
(MERCHANTS)
Room 11, Kansas City Stoclr Eiciiaiie
Liberal Advances Made on Consignment,
Reports Furnished Free."SH
M. S. Peters A Co. have built nn one of the
most slaple and trados at the
Live HtueK iiiXcliange. Aw((wt vuy Wimes.
M. 8. Peters & Co. are a reliable Commission
firm, and do an excellent business. Kama
City Journal.
THOMATSHAW
Agent for Northern New Mexico,
Raton, New Mexico.
S. B. BROWN.
Dr. MIKTTIE
THE SPECIALIST,
No. 11 Kearny St., San Francisco, Cal.
TREATS ALL
Chronic, Special & Private Diseases
avith wonderful success.
The Creat English Remedy!
a Certain Cure for A.ISJVrfOM(f Debility,
Tjomt Manhood f Vrna-- f
ori0ffs ami nil the
evil effect of youth-ful follies, exoewBps.
etc., and In drinkingirstor (rating liquor.Dr. Mintie, who tsa
Regular Physician, a
graduate nf the Un-
iversity of Pennsylva-
nia, will agree to for--
ivi mi iur a cu.se u- - tins Kind uie t l l Ai,HKHIOHATIY K under his special advice
and treatment) will not cure. 1.00 a bottle,
four times the quantity for $5, sent toany
address on receipt of price, orC.O.D. In private
name, if desired, by 1b. Mintie, It Mrarnfr
St., 8. K. C'i. Send for list of questions and
pamphlet. SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE will
sertt to Rny one applying by letter, stating
symptoms, sex and age. -- Ktrlct ecrecy In
rcgaid toall business transactions.
DRY GOODS
Do not fail
Loeb & Myer,
f.
MAKES THE
Awarded- - A
BURKHARD
oinnl r--n ftut .1. ,Best work man ship
At Albuquerque
AND SANTA FB,
Bend Tor
Photos and Prices
MITCHELL BLOCK,
TRINIDAD, - - - -
HARNES- S-
of every Description
IN COLORADO
Kiiuiiilei'N Avenue, RATON, New Mexico.
RATON DRUG ST ROB
JO$. p. SCHROEDER, PROPRIETOR.
Dealer in Drugs and Medicines!
Qherjjioals, Paiota, Qis, Vamis,
WINDOW G 1 ASS, TOiLETT ARTICLES AND FINE STATIONERY f
MAIN STREET,
- - COLORADO;-
FOB MEDICAL USE.
RATON, N. M
. MITCHELL
IN--
the jnne Wei Inconvenience and money pf
examine uur iwhi mu price tmiure Kwini w
FINE WINES AND LIQ,U0I18
WRESCtRIffflOm CAREFULLY
COMTOUJJQEfD.
COX.
mo and for uod's sake do it. it is a
race for life with me now and you can
help me out and very easy, too. I see
a piece In the paper that you and I
stood la together and hired the best
lawyer In the state of Colorado to help
clear me. Uood for you! I did not
think you would go back on me so
easy, but you know, Kate, it makes me
feel Tory bad when I think of the evi-dence you gave to Mills and that is
what made the mob hang me in Spring-
er aad I think they were hired to do it.I suffered very much from the effects of
it, I think I know one of the parties
and so do you, if I were to tell you bis
name. I will have him arrested as
soon a I come clear. My brother says
he knew I would get into some trouble
before I came home and ho would like
to you. Kate, old girl, help me all
you can. You know Frank was toblamo. I was not allowed to have bail
ob account of your evidence, and for
God's asks don't let any one know that
you got letter from me not even
your best friend. I will commence suit
against Governor Boss for false impris-
onment as soon as I come clear, for
about $5,000. Just think of It I I have
to stay IB priaoa until April beforefot have my trial and my mind is on
jottBll tt ti nU caa'1 help but
COX & MITCHELL
-- DEALERS
General Merchandise) I
fBLQSSBURG, NEW MEXHff.Keep constantly on hnml Cull supplies ot (JKNERAL M KHOHAN.'JIHri, Miliars; Buu(sstall kinds, uooTS, iSIIOIvS, Etc. Etc., at prices as
Low as Cftn e Given Anywhere
New Mexico. Resident of Blossbpra will nave
dealing with their borne merchan ts. van anu
ouwjus dealers.
(THE LIVE-STOC- K JOURNAL OF NEW MEXICO
SEDGWICK ARRIVES.We understand that 10,000 head of
He Reached El Paso on Friday Last,
El Paso, Aug. 2a Envoy Sedgwick
arrived in El Paso this evening at four
o'clock on the (Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe train. He was escorted im WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
mediately by the editor of the El Paso
-- DXALEK IN- -
II. P. SC II ER ER,
Bottling Works!
Manufacturer and Bottler of Ginger Ale, Champagne Cider, Soda
and Mineral Waters. Agent for
DENYER BREWING COS. VIENNA LAGER BEER
Ph. BEST'S MILWAUKEE EXPORT BEER.
Times across the river to Paso del
Norte to Consul Brigham'g office, where
a secret conference of about an hour's
cattle are to be placed on the ranches
south of Dealing. Stockmen should
be carefnl that too many cattle are not
placed on these ranches, for another
season as dry as this one, would be a
serious blow to cattlemen in this sec-
tion even with no more cattle on the
ranches than there are at present.
Headlight.
This week 1000 steers are being driv-
en from Duck creek range, of Lyons &
Campbell to their Burros range. They
have 3000 head to market this fall. The
dam at the site of this farm, just below
town, is to be of wood. The pipe line
at the top of the Legal Tender hill has
been completed, and a contract made
for laying eight miles of pipe. Tanks
GENERAL MERCHANDISEiDRMDTDHfl duration took place. From there hewas escorted to the Mexican Central
depot where he took the train for the
City of Mexico at seven o'clock. He t& CARRIES TEE LARGEST LINE OF-- &.
says his mission is to Minister Jackson
alone. His credentials are directed to
are being put in place. Silver City En that gentleman. After conferring withhim he will return to Paso Del Norte oterprise.Leave Orders at theIce Delivered and enter upon a minute and thoroughFromptly at any place.
Bottling Works. J. W. Lynch made a big sale oflast evening to J. W. Bradford and investigation of the Cutting case. ThePositively the Shortest Line from
KANSAS "CITY, ATCHISON & ST. JOSEPH son, tne lormer ot Hyde park, nearBaton, New MexicoCook Avenue.
department of state at Washington will
take no step until he returns and
makes his report. Mr. Sedgwick's CARPETSChicago, and the latter of NecedahToCHICAGOandtheEast Wisconsin, rue amount ot money
that will pass into Mr. Lynch's coffers
Entire Trains run through without change
baggage was thoroughly examined by
the Mexican cub torn a inspector at the
Mexican Central depot at Paso del
in this transaction is $21,700. The son
J. W. BradlorU, jr., and his lovely, ac-
FIRST STREET CLA BJT A VENUE,
RATON, N. M.
COR. MAIN & COMMERCIAL STS.,
TRINIDAD, COLO.
complished wife, will probably remove
Till- -
running Tlirough Sleepers from
to .Las V egas and make this tneir per-
manent home. The Messrs. BradfordMTJLNI2S s BHO.
LADIES, MISSES S CUILDMEN'S
DRESS GOODS,
FURNISUING GOODS, HOSIER Y,
SHOES, ETC., ETC.
Xans&s City, Topeka, Atchison and St. Joseph also purchased the cattle owned by M
Norte, although his escort announced
him as a special envoy from the United
States. A largo envelope containinghis credentials and instructions was
especially scruntinized. He repeals
that his mission is not a diplomatic
m. Kelly. Optic.--WHOLESALE DEALERS IN- -
to CHICAGO, and
Falace Reclining Chair Cars on all John F. Kious and W. H. Washing.
ton, of this city, and Chas. Rosecrans, one, Due simply one of conference withTrains, JJay
ana flight,
Through to Cliicngo without oliange.
MEALS SERVED IS THE
Minister Jackson, and afterwards one CLOTHING-- . BOOTS and SHOES!0 CIGARS of Georgetown, have formed a syndiwis; ifffi M of investigation at Paso del Norte.Famous C. 6. & Q. Dining Cars, cate for the purpose of engaging in thecattle business. Their cattle will be
handled by Meeson & Newman, whose
"Old Betts" a rider of some noteAT ONLY 78 CENTS EACH. HA.TS A.IsrD CAPS.ranches are ou tno Upper Mimbres. twenty-fiv- e years ago when he rodefor Maxwell on the Cimarron Is now aPassengers by this line nro landed in GrandUnion Depot, Chicago, where direct conntions are made for all points east. They already nave a nice nerd of horses,which is being cared for by Dr. G. N,General Agents for the
CELEBRATED ANHEUSER BEER!
decrepit old man down In New Mexico,
partially blind and peniless. In hisWood, on the Mimbres. It is the in-
-- 8Ah Trains Run Dally. No Sunday
....
lay-ove- r. ,'. tention of the boys to pick up all theIPX, day he was noted for his stout arms,good bargains in young stock wnichThis la the popular lino via PEOBIA for ana great anility to pun. Air. Max GROCERIEScome in their way. Silver City Enter well was the only man who couldprise. trust him.FINE SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION, Some fiend in human form shot and Personal.Supplied with Everything Strictly First-Clas- s. crippled two of Wm. River's cattle la PROVISIONS.Dear Bro. Meek, Ed. "The Central
the Burros mountains a few days since, Methodist," Catletteburg, Ky.
INDIANAPOLIS,
. CINCINNATI,
COLUMBUS,
and all points in the South-eas-
Remember, that Through Tickets by this
, Line can be had at all principal stations in the
west, lie sure that your tickets read over the
' Old Sellable Kouter
VlaQUINCY.
. J. POTTER, PERCEVAL LOWELL,
Viee-E- a Qen. Manfr C.B.Q.R.R, Gen.Pul.Agt.
JOHN B. CARSON, S. K. noOI'ER,
Viee-P- lUnt HHJt.Joe R.R. Om.P.M.Act
GLASSWARE QUEBNSWARB CROCKERY.I see in the last "Central" that youThere is no law severe enough for such
villians. This is the second time that want a sick headache remedy, I sufferstock have been "shot-up- " in the Burros,
.A.. H. CAREY, ed from sick headache, almost from inpresumably by people who "have it in"for their neighbors. If the stockmen of fancy, and tried every remedy I couldget, but never found anything to do methat section ever discover who the par
ties are who have been doing this con FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN AND PRODUCE!good until I used Simmons Liver Regu
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER INIf temptible work the county will not beput to any expense unless it be for a
coroner's investigation. Silver City En
lator. I feel for anyone that suffers
with that terrible disease, and I hopeTEE SCENIC LINE OF AMERICA.
you will give it a trial. C. S. Morris,terprise. jtsrownsviue, w. va. CHOICE WINES, OLD LIQUORS & FINE CIGARS.THE - Articles of incorporation have been
filed for "The Oak Grove Laud, Fine This Is what good judges say :
"The Comet, published at Raton, N.Stock and Cattle company." The in-
M., is one of the ablest newscorporators are P. R. Smith, JamesDENVER & RIO GRANDE papers that comes to our table, andNiniick and W. C. Wallace, all of SADDLES, HARNESS & WHIPS !justly deserves the Immense patronageGrant county. Tho capital stock is it receives. Jsent vounty Democrat.
$200,000 divided into 2000 shares of IN FACT, EVERYTHINGRAILWAY IN $100 each. There are five directors.
W. A. Nimick, E. C. Converse, James
A Change of Ownership.
El iUio Tribune.
On Saturday, August 7, Messrs. Geo,
tsr A Ranchman. Miner, or Mechanic Wants -- t.Nimiek, r. K. smith and W. (J. iierrin-OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. ger. The principal ollice will be atulquoq, new mskico and mi B. Loving & Co., the former owners ofOak Grove, twelve miles south of Sil
ver City. Col. Smith has not yet re-
Can It obtained hert. Call and examine,
GOODS SOLD AT HOCK BOTTOM PRICES!
The Daily and Weekly Tribune, the In
turned from Pittsburg, where he has and the job printing buslTHE NEW SCENIC ROUTE Ti. been organizing the company. Silver ness connected therewith, transferred
tho same for a valuable considerationCity Enterprise.Agricultural Implements: The great Phcenix hotel, at; Las to the Publishing comMONTANA CORNER SAUNDERS AVENUE AND SECOND STREET,Vegas hot springs, opened last week on
Thursday evening for supper. There
pany, a legally chartered company with
an authorized capital of $10,000. The
directors of the company, who are nowwas a large array of guests supple- RATON. NEW MEXICO.W UTAH AND THE"S the owners and publishers of the publimented yesterday by several hundredHAY-- cations above named, are S. W. Field,MOWERS, REAPERS, Grand Army excursionists who were W. E. Kneeland, Ueoreo C Hunt, J!i. 1.PACIFIC COAST special guests of the railroad company, RUSSELL MARCY. H. L. McCARNGEO. W. GEER.Lowe, Palmer Davis, J. A. WhitmoreThe stall' of the new hotel comprises and J. M. Donogbue. The officers
elected for the present term are 8. W.
. RAKES, PLOWS, H. JU. Hnaw, manager; W. A. Harri-son, bookkeeper; L. L. Booker, cashier;
Mrs. M. Grant, housekeeper, formerly Field, president; U. VV. Urossman, sec hlARCTi GEER & MM,THE BEHT KOUTK HKOAUSK retary and treasurer, and George B.Loving, general manager. All unset-tled accounts, by the terms of the transwith the Windsor, Denver; AlbertSmith, steward; Geo. Roth, cheif deFIRM AND SPRING fer, are now the property of the new
company.
Th Most Convenient,
Tho Most Picturesque,
i
:.. U The Most Direct ; A majority of tne board of directors BANKERSare experienced, practical newspaper
men. These gentlemen nil important
positions on the paper, and will devote
their entire time to the work. It isOpening
to the Ranchman over a million
acres of fertile land ; to the Stock Orower vast
ranges yet unclaimed; and to the Miner re-
gions rich In precious metals. WTJJE hoped and confidently KSS Real Estate & Loan Agentsas wellnew arrangement to
Headquarters for
Barbed and Plain Fence Wire,
At Lowest Market Price.
the usefulness and
ness. The three publications,
as the entire businesp, will be continuedDenver .and Rio Grande
'; ,
IS THE FAVORITE ROUTE FOR
without interruption.
Wa take pleasure In announcing to the public that wa have opened aBANKING HOUSs: In Raton. With ample capital, we are prepared togrant all accommodations consistent with oonservatlne banking, and
respeotfully solicit your patronage. In addition to a regular Bunking 'Bun! ness Id all it Branches, ws are prepared to do aPassengers and Freight!
A Great Conflagration
Tbat sweep, away a whole city, starts from a
flame so small that a glass of water would
tlngulih it. In like manner, the most painful
and fatal maladies of the throat and lungs ordi-
narily develop from small beglnalngi, not diffi Real Estate and Cattleall the most Important Cities andSatween Camps In Colorado and Utan. Over
1,500 miles of standard and narrow gauge
splendidly evulpped and managed.
i.fi!5jMM!t- -' "varus. ..ml
cult of euro If promptly treated with the proper
remedy, But their progreis Is insidious and
delay may be fatal. Cold, and coughs lead to
Laryngitis, Asthma, Bronchitis. Paea-monl- a,
aud Consumption. Tbe only medi
Loans
Col lee--
Business. Real Estate, Cattle. Ranches, etc, bought and sold,
mad on'approred security, and interest and rents collected,tlona will receive our personal and prompt attention.
CO
w
O
CO
cusine.and Henry Bramlet head waiter.
Optic.
Major Towers, of the n
range cattle firm of Towers & Gudgell,
was here. He says they think they
will have about 5,000 choice Texas and
American beeves to put on the market,
but adds that they are only picking the
best, and as soon as they cannot gather
cattie as good as those already mark-
eted, they will stop shipping, so for
that reason the number of beeves they
will market is uncertain. This year
Towers & Gudgell are driving 10,000
Texas and 4,000 high-grad- e Colorado
cattle to their Montana ranges. The
headquarters of the firm are at Kansas
City, out the genial Major says home is
wherever his wife's trunk is, and his
office under his hat, so to speak. Kan-
sas City Stock Grower.
Col. J. W. Dwyer, who is n
in this state, is being passed for dele-
gate to congress from New Mexico by
his republican friends. Col. Dwyer
was born at Coshocton, went as private
secretary to Chase at Washington in
1801, became chief of accounts in the
treasury department and latter became
pension agent in this city. Under
Grant he was general inspector of the
internal revenue department, and later
he was in the interior department. He
is now chairman of the republican com-
mittee of New Mexico. Few people
have held more responsible positions,
and in everyone he.has made an envia-
ble record for integrity, competency
and strict adhereance to duty. His
general experience, as well as his nat-
ural tact, would enable him to be very
useful as a member of congress. He is
familiar with all the departments of
the government and would need no
guide book for the first term In Wash-
ington. Col. Dwyer's many Ohio
friends will wish him success. Ohio
State Journal.
CO
H
O
CO
I 7heDNVQknd RIO GRANDS EKPRSSS
Marcy, Goor & McCarri,
cine certain to cure (very bronchial and pul-
monary affection not absolutely Incurable I.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
During 40 years It has steadily grown in pop-
ular estimation, and Is now a household reli-
ance in many thouiaads of families. Fsrents,
whoso lives were preserved by Ana's Cbibbt
Pcctoral when they wore young, are now sav-
ing tbe lives of their children with It. Lending
physicians extol Its virtues and prescribe H In
ON FIRST STREET NEXT TO THE POSTOFEIC.Is operated
In connection with the railway,
and guarantees prompt and efficient servicet SEASONABLE RATES.
NEW MEXICO.RATON,STOVE CO.,
MAN Li A.;1I..F'J
THE GREAT W'cSr':H?5
LE.AVkNvA,..IU their practice. Intelllgentdrugglits everywhere
report noteworthy cures effected by It, within
their personal knowledge.
W. W. BORST,
General Manager.
F.CNIMS,
Qen. Pass, and Ticket Ag't.
PBir-ARI- BY The Drug StoreDr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.Our Stock of S10VES is Complete and More Coming.CHARTER OAK STOVES Sold by all druggists.COLORADODENVER.
JACKSON HOUSE TASCOBA, TBXAS.A SPECIALTY
Rooms MRS. J. JACK0N, Prop.THE POPULAR MAKES OFSample
ARIMMDHITION
Adjoining office Of CHARLES W. J. CHEPMELL, Physician and Sirgeoi
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES,
Special attention to Ranch ) OnninirnTi IT If
ratronuge. )U)Jlllllil It, JUANTONY BRUGGEMAN, fro. Death of John W. Powers,
AaTCOLT'S REVOLVERS, RIFLES, SHOTGUNS, ETC. -- a
No. IMS.
NOTICE fVR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa F. N. M., J
July 16, 188. JDENVER BEER CarePaiDts. Oil:, PerfnMies Etc Prescriptions oisonn.ei fitl
Kansas CUy Indicator,
At about 7 o'clock on Tuesday morn-
ing John W. Powers, of Mobeetie, Tex-
as, was killed by falling from a fourth-stor- y
window of the St. James hotel,
this city. Mr. Powers had been drink
MINERS' AND BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS! NOTICE Is hereby given, that the followingsettler has filed notice of his In-
tention to make final proof In support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made be-fore the Probate Clerk of Colfax oounty, at
uringer, jn. M., on Meptemnor 4, num. visi
'nomas J. Neal, of Colfax oounty, N. M.. forON TAP, AT FIVE CENTS. RUTAN & RUNYOWPAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,BRUSHES, GLASS, PUTTY,
POCKET CUTLER Y, ETC. ;
FINE TABLE CUTLERY,
HOUSEHOLD UTENSILS,
HANGING & STAND LAMPS;
the e new, iwsj neVi, nstj sei section 21,
township 31 north, range 85 east.He names the following witnesses to provehis continuous residence upon, and cultiva-
tion of, said land, vis: Abran Gonzales, Phlem
Hurapreys, Henry C Records, Michael
all of Madison, New Mexico.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL. DEALER IN
THE BEST LIQUORS AND CIGARS
(1SJ UMIW) I'ttAH. F. tLAtiLtC. x , Hcgtsier.
ing heavily for some time and in order
tokeephiin from imbibing still more
freely, was locked up in bin room. In
an attempt to climb out of the window
he full to the ground with the result
stated, striking on his head and shoul-
ders. When picked up he was dead.
His body has been embalmed and will
be removed to Texas. He leaves a
wife and family residing at Mobeetie.
Mr. Powers was one of the wealthy
range cattle owners of the Panhandle
of Texas and leaves an estate valued at
IB LUMBER!Brewster's Patent Rein Holder.
In fact, my stock is the largest and best assorted in Northern New Mexico, and my prices thelowest. Prompt, careA' I attention given to
Tin Roof ing a Specialty
And Job Work of Every Description.
Tour lines art where you put tliem not
IN THE COUNTRY.
,,'t (! ! tr.n
under hursts' f t. One attenl aoiu maox. id
S daye, one dealer sold to 15 days.
Samples wortb l.flO riUE. Write mrtersis.
E. X. llBEWSTER, Holly, Mich. LATH, SHINGLES AND
ALL KINDS OP BUILDING MATERIAL.
$200,000 and upwards. The San Francisco Weekly Alt wiDCALL IN AND SEE US. The best medical authorities acknowl be sent to any address thirteen veeki
on trial for 25 cents. Splendid premi-om- j
are offered to yearly subscribers.SECOND STREET, edge the value of Ayer's pills, and pre-scribe them with the utmost confidence,as the most effectual remedy for diseases isrGET OUR FIGURES BEFORE BUYING
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Norman Bachelor Shot and Killed at Eg. A Grand Entertainment.
BE CONVINCEDCOME
it came out something like this : "Mr.
Chairman, what is it runs a country?
Why, sir, its internal revenue. ' Exter-
nal revenue is collected by some other
AND
That we
broadcast over the territory. Next
week, therefore, .the public will be
treated to a review of Col. Dwyer'sMfff
from a "devilish" standpoint. What
seems to trouble'the Prince of darkness
most Is that Dwyer is a good "fencer"
and has downed him ; but the sulphur-smellin- g
gentleman is active and un-
scrupulous, and on the 6th of Septem-
ber- j .,
From his brimstone-be- d at the break of day,
The devil a walking will go,
To boss his character-slaughterin- g gang,
iu ASCRIPTION KATES. . .
IP09T-PAI- i
mall iuberlbi, in the Unlud States
and Canada, PER TEAR 00
EB SIX MONTHS m 1
ER MONTH 80
'o British Island, Holland, France and
Germany, PER YEAR (in advance) i 00
ADVERTISING.
Th Conrr's circulation li guaranteed to
. be the largest and among the leading men of
.'Northern New Mexico, and aUo la Colorado,
Texas, and Arilona. This paper Is a eonsoli
. datlon of the Sew Mexico Neva and Prf,
Raton Guard and Ratoh Comkt. Advertis-
ing rates are lower than tn any paper with
oual circulation in the Southwest. Estl
Goods Cheaper than Ever!
From Today Until September 1st,
WE WILL OFFER OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
CLOTHING
Boots & Shoes,
HATS & CAPS,
'
- furnished on application
JOB PRINTING.
icllitles are of the best character. W
three Cne presses, a large enttlng ma--a
and the latest styles of type. We carry
a times a heavy stock of ruled papers,
slow, card stock, et., andean now fill
orders promptly. Addreas all eommunl
ons to THE COMKT,
Raton. N. M.
JKIDAY. AUGUST 27, 1886.
Jutting, the "rat," has been
leased. Our only reirret U that our
numerous "Colonels" will not have an
onnortunitv to shed oceans of blood
"
and buckets of gore for their country,
A NEW weekly journal was launched
at Las Cruces on the 19th inst., called
the Mmlla Valley Democrat. It ia ed'
ited by J. P. Booth and its first number
has received very favorable comment,
An amusing incident is reported from
Washington. A short time ago the
Hon. A. Joseph asked President Cleve-
land to remove Governor Boss and ap-
point Casimcra Barela to that office,
The president replied, "No, sir ; if I
make any change it will be to remove
Martinez, the marshal, and appoint an
American to fill his place." The Hon.
A. Joseph has had food for reflection
ever since, and has one less office to dis
pose of.
Theue were at least two juries in the
United States during the past week
which should receive praise for their
acts the one at Las Vegas which found
Theodore Baker guilty of murder in the
first degree and made the punishment
death, and the Chicago jury which
fcund eight anarchists guilty of murder
in the first degree and fixed on death
as a suitable punishment for seven of
them, and fifteen years in states prison
for the other.
Col. Ira Bond's Albuquerque old
town Neivg comes to us this week in
better form than usual, both as to print
ing and matter. We deciphered the
following :
"We shall be glad when the conven
tion to be held at Las Vegas is over, for
then Col. J. J. Fitzgerald will cease ed
Iting the Optic. Fitz can get up photo-
graphs of Col. Haren and a sixteen-foo- t
corn stalk, a la 'Jack and the bean
stalk,' to prove that one can raise corn
in New Mexico without Irrigation, but
Hub Kistler and Joe Dixon make a bet-
ter paper."
The New Mexican of Thursday ev-
ening, August 19tb, contained no word
of abuse of, in fact it did not even men-
tion Gen. Geo. W. Julian, and that
night its busiuess manager started for
Colfax county. Was this a mere meet-
ing of events in time, a coincidence as
it were, or was it a case of "you
put up or I'll shut up?" On Sat-
urday the business manager re-
turned and the well greased ma-
chine now continues to hurl its paper
pellets at Julian. It puts one in mind
of the Chinese attacking the French
army with tom-tom-
Reliable reports from all parts of
the range in Northern New Mexico en-
able us to state positively that cattle
re in as good condition as they have
been at this Beason during any one of
the past ten years. Water and grass
are plentiful everywhere and there
can be no doubt but that should prices
remain comparatively moderate, their
increased weight will make steers
brine their owners fair returns. The
rains came in time to benefit the late
grasses and a full supply of winter feed
is now assured.' The scarcity of water
on other ranges compelled many own-
ers to rush poor cattle on the market
and correspondingly poor prices were
obtained, but now that rains have been
general all over the range country
owners will not be forced to part with
their stock and there is no reason why
fat cattle should not bring satisfactory
prices.
panola by L. M. FeweU.
Norman, the younger of the Bachelor
brothers well known citizens of Es- -
panola, was shot and killed by L. M,
Fewell, of this city, at 7:15 last even
ing. Bachelor lived four minutes
from tho iustant he fell, exclaiming:
"He has killed me; stretch me out."
Fewell was formerly stage coach
driver between Espanola and this city,
and about a month ago resigned to
take the superintendency of the tie and
timber department of the Texas, Santa
Fe & Northern railroad. Since that
time he has been engaged chiefly at
Espanola where he had a number of
teams hauling tics for the railroad com
pany.
FEWELL'S STATEMENT.
"Some two weeks ago," says the
prisoner, "I was sitting in Johnsons sa
loon at Espanola when Norman bach
elor came in. 1 greeted him in a
friendly way, and walking up near
where I was seated he said: 'I wonder
who it was who swore to the affidavit
that we (Bacheldor and his brothers)
were notified of the T., S. F. & N. R. R.
sale?' I replied I supposed he referred
to the affidavit I made, and went on
to explain that on Monday prior to the
Friday on which the sale took place I
had seen the Bacheldor brothers and
informed them of the proposed sale
and suggested that they had best go
down to Snnta Fe and see about it.
Without denying my statement Nor-
man Bacheldor said: 'Do you know
what you are you are a .'
With this he slapped me in the face
several times. I told him to go away,
as I was not physically able to cope
with a man of his strength he was a
powerful man, weighing not less than
190 pounds. Still he abused me and I
appealed to his manhood and suggest-
ed that he ought to be ashamed to
pounce upon a man of my size. I left
the house and ho pursued mo to the
street where he again assaulted me.
By this time a orowd had congregated
and I told Bacheldor that I had had
quite enough of his abuse and sug-
gested that if he would take off his
coat aud lay aside his belt and six
shooter I would stand up and fight
him to the best of my ability. As I
said, he weighed about 190 pounds and
was fully six feet in height, but I felt
I was forced to meet him if he would
give me a fair show. I bad a little
thirty-tw- o revolver, but seeing that he
had a forty-fiv- e I did not care to fire
upon him, although I believe I had
abundant provocation. He agreed to
fight me and we laid aside our coats
aud weapons. When we grappled I
threw him to the ground and held him
there, blacking both his eyes by blows
from rnv hst. lie could n't release him
self and I said : 'Bacheldor, I whipped
you squarely, but I don't want to pun-
ish you ; now if you will behave your-
self I'll let you up.' He replied, 'Get
up, then.' I released my hold and
Bacheldor got up. No sooner had he
regained his feet than he gathered a
heavy board. At this I appealed to the
crowd ; I told them I could not com-
pete with this man's strength and de
manded protection, iiacheldor strucK
at me with the board and I hurried into
Johnson's saloon aud out the back door,
calling to Johnson to stop Bacheldor.
I then went to my room, leaving my
coat, hat and revolver at Johnson's
place. Next morning I feared a second
assault at Bacheldor's hands, so when I
left for the tie camp 1 strapped a shot
gun over my saddle. As I passed the
railroad depot Bacheldor was engaged
in wiping off an engine and he called
to me saying: 'Johny, I'll lend you
another gun if that one isn't enough.'
I made no reply, but hurried out of
town. During the ensuing two weeks
I kept mysell secluded, and while at
tending to my business took pains to
avoid meeting Bacheldor, feeling that
he would follow up his brutal treatment
of me and get me into serious trouble.
"At 7 o'clock last evening 1 entered
Johnson's saloon, and saw a crowd of
men sitting around the table playing at
cards, but paid no attention to them.
My business was to pay Johnson $2.25
for some water casks which were in use
at the tie camp. Stepping to the coun-
ter, mv back to the crowd, I handed
Johnson a $5 bill and he returned me
$2.75 in silver pieces, spreading it out
on the counter, it was small change
and instead of picking it up I was in
the act of scraping it from' the counter
with one hand, holding the other at the
edge to catch it, when immediately be-
hind me I heard an angry voice ex-
claim : 'We'll just settle this right
here 1' Before I could turn I received
a blow near the temple which landed
me staggering in the doorway. I was
knocked partially around, and as I was
falling threw out my arms and saved
myself by catching at the door casing.
This brought me face to face with Bach-
eldor. He had his hand on his revol-
ver, and anticipating his next move, I
pulled my weapon and fired. Ididnot
think my shot had taken effect, as
Bacheldor, still clinching his revolver,
was moving toward me, so I fired a sec-
ond shot. I saw him fall, and immedi-
ately stepped outside the door and
went in search of an officer. I found
Deputy Sheriff Remuzon ; notified him
of what had occurred, and requested
that he call a justice of the peace so
that I might give myself up. I then
placed myself under the protection
of Mr. Bond, the merchant, and as soon
as Justice Vigil came I gave myself into
his hands."
As goes San Miguel so goes New
Mexico, is rapidly getting to be a po
litical adage in this territory. Whether
the adage be justified by the facts is
immaterial, but it is pretty certain that
no candidate lor delegate could De
elected if San Miguel county should
throw its weight solidly against him.
Population, wealth and brains, easily
account for this fact. We do not ap-
prehend that in the event of Judge
Lee's failure to secure the nomination,
San Miguel county will kick out of the
traces and refuse to stand by the nomi-
nee, but we do feel perfectly sure that
if Judge Lee is nominated the county
of his residence will exert its great
strength and influence in his behalf
with an enthusiasm and etlectiveness
that cannot reasonably be expected
should any gentleman outside the
county defeat him for the nomination.
Optic.
Frank Sherwin, of Maxwell land
grant notoriety, was a passenger through
the city yesterday from Old Mexico.
He was ticketed for Colorado Springs
and was not interviewed by the re
porter, who sized him up for all he was
worth in the car. Optic, 23d.
Albuquerque Democrat.
The Democrat has received the pro
gramme for a grand entertainment to
be given at Santa F6, September 1, by
the great New Mexican troupe of gifted
growlers and licentious liars. The en-
tertainment is evidently gotten up in
opposition to the show advertised by
the Screaming Eagles. The programme
reads as follows :
MENU.
OPENING CHORUS.
"Damn, Brothers, Damn." Full Company.
BOPBA50 SOLO.
"Damn Koss." Benor Maxlmilllan Frostero.
TJPPKB ATTIO SILECTION.
"Now let the echoes wildly ring,
Up to the dome cerulean.In siiakish muftlc as we slug,
'Diunn Hoollan.' "
Frostero and Colllerano.
CHANT.
"Oh. who can tell the cutting pain,Which In our souls we deeply feel-Co- me,let us damn the honest Lane,
Who bulked our well planned printing steal.New Mexico Olee Club.
BONO AMD DANCE.
I feel so very queer, while a sort of endless
fear,In waves of ohlllv ievneas creeD o'er me.
When I wtike up in my sleep, and Into theinture peep,And see the penitentiary before me. 'Frostero.
DUKT.
"Come let us damn-Co- me
let us damn-Co- me
let us damn with fiendish fury,The cruel facts,The clear, cold facts,
by the late grand Jury."Frostero and Ortizlo.
FULL CHORUS.
Gone are our onee proud, happy smiles,Ana how we pray ior uire aamnauon,
on the head of General Miles,ho fain would steal our reservation,
ny me company.
SONQ.
"She runs ahead like fleeting deer,While we plod on like sickly cow,She's way ahead of us, that's clear-Da- mn
Albuquerque, anyhow.New Mexican staff.
SONO.
I want to hold the office till I cover up the
iracKs,
And with the great assistance of the gifted
writer Max,We hoDe to blind the neoDle to our steals
If fcellgman should now come in and over- -
nnui the dooks.
The storv would be scattered near and far.
And people would regard us as a pair of prec
ious crooKH,
Sing ho I the Jolly fakirs that we are.
--Ortizlo.
DOXOLOGY.
Pamn Ross from whom all miseries flow,
Damn him ye rlnRsters here below,Damn him because he stops our deals.
Damn him because he blocks our steals.
Whole Congregation.
The managers assure us that those
who attend will see the damdest show
ever placed before a Santa F6 audience,
A largo attendance is predicted.
The Anarchists Sentenced.
Chicago, August 20. Court was
called to order this morning at 9:45,
The prisoners presented about the usu-
al appearance, though Spies and
Fischer turned deathly pale. The jury
arrived at 9:55, and there was an im
pressive silence as they filed in. When
the jury appeared Judge Gary en
joined absolute silence, x nere was a
whispered consultation between the
judge and clerk, when the verdict was
read as follows:
"We, the jury, find the defendants,
August Spies, Michael Schwab, Samuel
Fielden, Albert E. Parsons, Adolph
Fischer, George Engeland Louis Lingg,
guilty of murder as charged in the in
dictment, and fix the penalty at death.
We find defendant, Oscar W. Nebo,
guilty of murder as charged in the in
dictment, and fix the penalty at im-
prisonment In the penitentiary for fif-
teen years."
THE VERDICT IN NEW YORK.
New York, Aug. 20. The verdict of
thejury in the case of the Chicago an-
archists is universally commended in
this city. The Evening Post says:
"The importance of this result can
scarcely be It is a
formal notification to all anarchists in
this country and out of it that they
cannot carry on their infamous trade
any more safely in America than they
can at home. If Spies, Fielden, Pars-
ons, Lingg, Schwab, Engel and Fisch-
er are hanged, as they in all proba-
bility will be, their fate will be pretty
certain to put an end to the business of
throwing bombs in this country. All
anarchists are notorious cowards, and
the dissemination of the intelligence
that the practice of anarchy in the
United States leads surely and swiftly
to the gallows will have a depressing
effect upon the profession. The na-
tionality of the Chicago criminals is
sufficiently varied to carry the lesson to
more than one country, Fielden is an
Englishman, Parsons is an American,
and the others are all Germans." "We
believe," the Commercial Advertiser
says, "this is the death blow to anarchy
in America. The remaining thugs of
Lehr and Wehr verein are not of a
species that will risk their lives for the
unholy cause they have heretofore
championed, and now that their so-
cieties are doomed to death, the others
will retire to the slums and do th eir
growling under their breath.
The Border Ruffian of Coolldge, Kan-
sas has the following notice of Harry
Travilla, who was for some time night
clerk at the Depot Hotel here, His
friends in Colfax county congratulate
him on his promotion,
On last Sunday moraine: Harry Tra
villa, who for a long time acted as cash
ier tor tne depot eating bouse at this
dlace, assumed the entire man-
agement of the business under
direction from Mr. Harvey. M. J.
Stamp will not go out of the em-
ploy of Mr. Harvey, but leaves here
to take charge of the eating house
at Las Vegas, which offers some in-
ducements not enjoyed here. Mr. Tra-
villa has been faithful, diligent and
capable, and has earned the promotion
which he has received. He is court-
eous and obliging, and the bouse will
lose none of the popularity and .attrac-
tiveness which has characterized Mr.
Stamp's efficient management. We are
sorry that Mr. Stamp has left our city,
but the good wishes of all our people go
With him.
Cutting Released,
El Paso, Aug. 23. Cutting was re
leased by the Mexican authorities at
11:30 o'clock this forenoon. Medina
having waived his right to a civil Buit
for damages, the Mexican government
commuted his sentence and remitted
his fine. Considerable exoitement ex-
ists over tho matter,
government and we can't get hold of it,
But, sir, the tax on whisky should be
repealed. AVe should have more sa
loons, sir. There are not more than
two saloons to every one man in Raton,
sir, nnd this is not right. Every man
should have his own saloon, where he
can get drunk and do as he chooses,
and"
j f At this point Parson closed his es
cape valve for a moment and Dr. Thom-
as sprang to his feet and would have
had his throttle wide open in a second,
had not the Chairman, Col. Rogers, be
come alarmed ; but Rogers, being an
aspirant for office himself, fearing that
it might create ill feeling if the gentle
men present were obliged to jump off
the fence and express themselves posi-
tively, proved equal to the emergency.
and remarked, "The sole object of this
meeting is to seleot delegates who are
solid for the winning man, and I think
it will be sufficient if CoL.Dwyer states
his political position."
Col. Dwyer immediately arose and
gracefully bowing said: "Fellow citi-
zens: The chair is right; it is not nec-
essary and not wise that those present
should be compelled to expose to the
public gaze cither their principles or
their want of them. The effect of such
an exposure might be such as to "
The colonel was here interrupted by
an old republican war horse who, sniff-
ing danger in the air, started for the
stairs and raising his hat shouted the
battle cry that has so often led the re-
publicans to victory, "Let's licker."
The effect was electrical, galvanic
and instantaneous. In less than one
minute not a patriot remained iii the
hull, and in less than five minutes
many a well-line- vest was placed
against Mr. Robert Stcpps' side-boar-
and the gurgling sound of liquids in
rapid motion proved that cobwebs were
being washed from throats which were
soon to furnish wind for the manufac-
ture of political experiences iu Arkan-saw- ,
Texas and Ohio.
The Republican Convention.
Siirinyer Stockman.
The republicans of Colfax county,
New Mexico, assembled at the court
house in Springer on Thursday, August
19th, at 2 p. m., pursuant to call, to
elect delegates to the territorial conven-
tion September 6th, and to appoint a
central committee for the county.
Col. Rogers was called to the chair,
and Joseph A. Small elected secretary.
On motion, a committee of five, con-
sisting of Messrs. E. Parson, A. C.
Voorhees, J. B. Arellano, J. M. Madrid
and Henry Sturges, was appointed to
report the names of five delegates and
five alternates to the territorial conven-
tion.
A committee, consisting of Messrs.
Wrigley, Bayne, F. S. Knox, McMartin
and Juan B. Arellano, was appointed to
select a county central committee.
Messrs. S. W. Dorsey, Charles Spring-
er, G. J. Pace, Chris. Sanchez and O. A.
Hadley were appointed a committee on
resolutions.
The committee on delegates reported
the following names of delegates and
alternates to the territorial republican
convention :
Delegates S. W. Dorsey, J. M. Mad-
rid, O. A. Hadlev, J. B. Arellano and
E. G. Savage.
Alternates Santiago Valdez, Henry
Sturges, Pedro A. Chavez, M. VV. Mills
and Cristobal Sanchez,
The report was unanimously adopted.
The committee on resolutions pre
sented the following :
The republicans of Colfax county, in
convention assembled, declare their
choice for delegate to congress to be
their fellow citizen, Col. Joseph VV.
Dwyer, and hereby present his name to
the favorable consideration of tne re
publicans of the territory ns a suitable
candidate for such nomination. In pre
senting his name, we do so irom perso-
nal knowledge of his quali
fications to discharge all the duties of
the position. His long experience in
pub he affairs: his personal acquaint
ance with nearly all the public men of
the country ; his accurate aim tnorougn
knowledge of the details of departmen-
tal work at Washington ; his unques-
tioned energy, sound judgment and
lovaltv to the party and its traditions,
and over and above all to the people of
New Mexico; the earnest and efficient
work ho can do in behalf of the resto-tio-
of the tariff' on wool recently re
duced by the act of the demociacy, so
keenly felt by a large majority ot the
west, arc some of the reasons why Col.
Dwver, in our judgment, is the best
equipped man whose name has been
mentioned for this high position. Be it
therefore
Resolved, That the delegates elected
to represent this county in the republi
can territorial convention to be held at
Las Vegas, September 6th, 1886, are
hereby instructed to vote as a unit for
Col. J. W. Dwyer so long as he is a can-
didate before said convention, and to
use all honorable means to secure his
nomination.
The committee's report on county
committee was that Col. E. G. Savage
be the chairman, Ed. Fox secretary,
and the following members: Precinct
No. 1, C. N. Story ; No. 2, Owen Rob
erts; No. 3, J. M. Waldran ; No. 4, J.
G. Abreu ; No. 5, Pedro Chavez; No.
6, F. 8. Knox, A. C. Voorhees, M. J.
Dugan, C. F. Hunt, Ed. Fox, C. M.
Bayne ; No. 7, J. M. Howard ; No. 8,
Col. Rogers; No. 9, John Love ; No. 10,
Miguel Madrid ; No. 11, R. B. Taylor;
No. 12, M. W. Mills, Juan B. Arellano,
Henry Sturges ; No. 13, George Littrell ;
No. 14, J, W. Snyder; No. 15, I'ablo
Martinez; No. 1G, E. G. Savage; No,
17, J. M. Charette; No. 18, W. A.
White.
The report was adopted and power
given the committee to fill any vacan-
cies that may occur by death, resigna-
tion or otherwise.
On motion, it was ordered that seven
or more of the above committee shall
constitute a quorum for the transaction
of business.
After thanking Don Manuel M. Sala- -
ziir for his efficient service as interpre
ter, the convention adjourned.
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And see that his lies get a show.
The Bureau of Immigration for New
Mexico met at Santa Fe on the 20th to
devise ways and means to strengthen
the backbones of the eastern multitudes
who are looking this way for homes,
health, wealth and happiness, but for
some reason can't get started. Secre-
tary Burnett reported that his corres-
pondence was getting voluminous and
interesting, and it was necessary to ar-
range at once to get something into
print In answer to these numerous in-
quiries. So the Bureau decided to priut
ten thousand papers or small pamph-
lets filled with the best information
that can be got together. As the ex-
chequer is not the strongest branch of
the Bureau and the expenses have to
be paid with depreciated territorial
warrants, and there isn't a surplus even
of them, it was decided to ask business
men to do a little advertising in the
Duplication to help out. Col. Haren, of
the Atch'tBon, Topeka & Santa Fe, was
on hand and said that the road would
with the people of the terri
tory in showing up New Mexico to an
interested and waiting world. Ho be
lieved that the tide of immigration
would set this way soon and the people
ought to be ready for it, A letter was
read from Delegate Joseph saying that
his bill for the settlement of land titles
in New Mexico had fallen through in
the senate, but he hoped to have a bill
passed next season. A committee on
irrigation was chosen to urge sensible
legislation that will settle disputed wa
ter rights, etc. Many interesting ques
tions were discussed, and taken all in
all the meeting was the liveliest and
most importaut ever held by this bu
reau or any former one. The Comet
prides Itself upon the nuggets of truth
that it distributes with a lavish baud
among the people, and the one that we
hand out now is this : The tide of im
migration from the east is looking for a
new field. Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa
Kansas and Colorado are fairly well
filled up and their available lands occu-
pied. New Mexico ia next in the track
It should shake off the dust of ages and
rouse itself like a strong man to run a
race, determined not to get left. The
late Mr. Shakespeare of Stratford-o-
Avon once remarked to a mythical
friend of his, "There are more things in
heaven and earth, Horatio, than were
ever dreamed of in your philosophy."
So with New Mexico j there are more
possibilities in her than nine-tenth- s of
her people ever dreamed of. Her
mesas can be made to blossom like the
rose, and her mountains to give up un
told millions of mineral wealth, The
frisky steer and the wooly goat will
multiply and improve in quality ex
ceedingly ; her people will advance in
industry, and, by the grace of God, her
politicians may learn to be more hon
est. And like Paul we have strongly
within us this faith, "The substance of
things hoped for; the evidence of things
notseen."
At the republican convention on the
19th inst., when the committee for the
following year was being selected, Mr.
Dorsey very cleverly remarked that it
would be in order for the gentlemen
who were aspirants for positions on the
committee to declare their political sen-
timents.
This was a stunner. Thike Stockton,
Russell Marcy, Stuart Knox and Abe
Voorhees looked at each other in blank
dismay, and every one in the crowd
tried to speak at once.
Henry Sturges said, "What are my
political sentiments, senator ?'.'
Russell Marcy whispered, "Don't you
see, don't you know, damn it ! its edu-
cation, sir ; a school house will do more
for a man "
Tbike Stockton said, "Down in Tex-
as, sir, in the days of '49, sir, a good
horse, a rope and a branding iron were
good enough political sentiments for
any one."
Stuart Knox was just commencing
a speech on bi metallic currency, and
had got as far as "under the present
system of finance a silver quarter will
buy two " when Abe Voorhees inter-
rupted him and was about to make the
great effort of his life, but had only suc-
ceed in saying, "I am from Ohio and
I'm proud of it, sir ; I learnt my politi-
cal sentiments from the great R. B.
Hayes, who stole a presidency, sir, and
now concentrates his gigantic intellect
on a Shanghai ranch, sir, disposing of
the berries at a large profit, sir, and''
But E, Parson could be restrained ho"
longer, II was evidently crammed to
the guzzle with a speech on finance and
could not hold it down any longer, and
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The Prince of darkness is at work.
Great have been his labors ; not in the
light of day when men work, but at
night, when the coyote, the bat and the
owl hold revelry. His masterpiece on
this occasion is in the literary line, and
we understand far surpasses any of his
previous efforts. It is said to be enti-
tled "Dwyer's Dwine," and has been
distributed by his Satanic Majesty
among his special and most trustworthy
emissaries with orders to keep dark
until just before the convention at Las
Vegas, and then spread the rotten mess
HG&An Immense Stock of Goods, rfo
First Street. CEO. J.
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LOCAL ALMANAC little mere sound, reversing the action,and retracting all that he has just said.
A vocal solo rendered by an equipped
burro is an experience never to be for-
gotten. I have seen strong men moved
to tears as they listened to bis sweejbut melancholy cadence because th('
had no club or battering ram wi'-- h
which to show their appreciation and
sooth their perturbed spirits. The biir- -'
ro can not sing without raising his t il.
As his vocal organs limber up, his U
ascends until it is extended in a hori-
zontal straight line and from the tip of
his nose to the tip of his tail he is one
continuous, harmonious, exultant wave
of sound.
GENERAL DEALER IN
Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Grain,
Canned Goods, Confectionery, Glassware, Q,ucensware,
Tobacco and Cigars. Good Cigars a specialty.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables Received Daily.
Corner Clark Avenue and First Street.Old Raton Bank Building,
ATCHISON, TOPEKAAND SAKTA FE RY.
Passenger Trains at Katun.
From the East.)
So. 101. mall and express, arrives at 2:30
p. m., ana leaves at v.oa p. in.
(from the South.)
No. 1M. mall and express, arrives at 11:55 a,
m., and leaves at li2u p. in.
MASONIC MEETINGS.
City Lodbe No. 11, A. F. Aholds regularAGate the first and third Thursdaysmonth. Visiting brethren
B. V. CALDWELL, W.M..
C. H. Ct.abk. Bcc'y.
KNIGHTS Of PYTHIAS.
Regular meetings of Harmony Lodge, No.
6. K. of P., held every Monday evening at
Pace's Hall. All visiting brothers arocor- -
' O'1 ",vlted 10 attmV i. DUGAN, C. C.
w. a. hawk, K. of R. a.
ATTORN EYB-AT-L- W.
MAS. I. BAYNB, Notary Public, Baton,
AT - LAW
N. M
ATTORNEY AT LAW.w.c. Commercial business a
specialty, Mprlnger, N. M.
PHYSICIANS AND BURGEONS.
d irninnriTKM v n physician and
II, nvuuuvuuiuii u. v., gurgeon. umce on
First street, second door south of postofflce,
n.t,n. N. M. Officb Hour8-:- 00 lo 10:00 a.
m.; 1:00 to 2:00 p. m., 7:00 to 9:1)0 p. m.
SIll'LEE k HESTWOOD, PHYSICIANSHureeong. umueuu
AND
Saunders avenue, first door west of Behroe-der- 's
Drug Store, Katon N. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SUR- -Dr.)0LC0M8,H.D, sreon. Omce on First street
over A. E. Burnam's boot and shoe store.
Dr. V.LUDLU.OXcpXeyg.,B- -
A. 0. VOOUHJEKH, - - - Jiatotl, N. JUT.
A. 0. VOORHEES,
A. T TO BNB"Y --A T-- A. W.
Will practice In all Courts
of the Territory. - Bpeclal attention given
to Collections.
Office: West Side Second Street, Eaton.
This Paper u kept on file at K. C. DA EE'S
Advertising Agency, Nos. G4and S3 Merchants'
Exchange San Francisco, Vol., contracts
for adver tising can be mcuie tor The Comet.
AROUND RATON.
Personal and Social Gossip, Local Happen-
ings, and Promiscuous Notes.
Stimmel has a bald-heade- d boy.
Billy Wood burn arrived in town on
Monday.
Good goods cheaper than ever at D.
W. Stevens'.
Col. J. W, Dwyer was about town on
Monday and Tuesday.
Goods as represented and prices guar
anteed, at D, W. Stevens'.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Walker were in
from the ranch on Monday.
Mrs. J. B. Givens arrived in Raton
from the east on Friday last.
A, H. Carey's is headquarters for
barbed and plain fence wire.
Repairs for all kinds of mowers to be
had at A. H. Carey's, Second street.
Judge Hunt and wife came up from
Las Vegas on Thursday of last week.
,
Col. Rogers says that this year it will
be "all for Joe and none for Joseph."
Fred Burkhard, of Trinidad, was
over the hill on business on Monday.
Speaking of importing Shetland po-
nies. George Lugton well, never
mind.
Billy Brakefield came up from Apache
on Tuesday und spent that night in
Itown. ,,
'
vOur reporter saw a post securely
fastened to T. B. Lane's team last Sat-
urday.
Freight, farm and spring wagons, a
large assortment, at A. H. Carey's, Sec-
ond street.
Conductor E. S. Stimmel became the
father of a bounoing boy on Thursday
of last week.
Judge Walker came from his Palo
Blanco ranch on Sunday and started
back on Tuesday.
Charley Remsburg left the mesa
where he is making hay, long enough
.to ride in town on Sunday.
Mrs. Adams and Miss Poole came in
from the Burning mountain on Wed-
nesday to do some shopping.
. A large and line assortment of cloth-
ing, overcoats, cloaks and dolmans are
being closed out at cost at D. W. Ste-
vens'.
Bill Templeton spent Saturday and
Sunday in town. He is making ar-
rangements to collect the "hat" brand
of cattle.
Jack-Lysi- spent Friday and Satur-
day of last week in town, hunting up
witnesses for his case against Wheeler
and others.
Capt. and Mrs. Lane, Mrs. S. W.
aey and Mrs. D. E. Peck came in town
on Tuesday and drove out to the Stuart
Knox ranch on the Sugarite that after-
noon.
Mrs. Jerome Troy, her sister and
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, spent a day or two at
the end of last week with Mrs.
who is now getting along nice-
ly.
" Prevosf s hotel is now open and his
patrons will find him on deck and ready
to receive them. Good rooms and good
meals at reasonable rates can be ob-
tained there.
Captain Austen came up from Las
Vegas on Sunday and not hearing of
the cattle he is driving north, went on
to Trinidad. He passed through Raton
on bis way south on Tuesday night.
George Lugton was the happiest man
in town on Sunday night. He had just
become the father of a little daughter,
and as he still smiles serenely the moth-
er and daughter must be getting along
well.
On Sunday James C. Leary superin-
tended the shipping at Springer of some
2,600 head of steers which he had sold
for Stoneroad, Page and others, to Mr.
Gilpin, of Colorado Springs, a nephew
of Governor Gilpin.
I
Wanted
To exchange a fine fruit form of 60
acres with five hundred (600) bearing
apple and peach trees and other small
fruit, for cattle or mares. The place is
situated near Minnieville, Mo., eight
miles from Kansas City. For further
particulars, address J. M. Stepp,
Cimarron, N. M.
l.ont, $10 Reward.
A red roan horse about 10 years old,
fifteen hands high, branded Z bar on
left shoulder and Z IP on left hip. Ten
dollars will be paid for its return.
Whistler Bros.. Raton.
Is warranted, is because it Is the best
Blood Preparation known. ' It will posi-
tively cure all Blood Diseases, parlies the
whole system, and thoroughly builds up the
institution. Remember, we guarantee it.
J. B. Schroeder, Druggist.
thousands suffering from Asthma, lxn.
sumption, Coughs, etc. Did you evsr try
Acker's English Remedy? It is the best
preparation known for all Lung Troubles,
told on a positive guarantee at 10c, Me.
J. B. Schroeder, Druggist.
the Children. They are caVJ VV7Vy lall
- j llable to suddenColds, Coughs, Croup. Whooping Cough,
etc. We guarantee Acker's English
Remedy a positive cure. It saves,
hours of anxious watchtap. Bold by
J. B. Schroeder, Druggist.
T - v--v w f tn8 food things of this
ur, are sorrowfully let
alone on account of Dyspepsia. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Constipation; sold on a
positive guarantee at 25 and 00 cents, by
J. B. Schroeder, Druggist.
results, are Acker's Dyspepsia Tablet.
Recommended by physicians and endorsed
bv all who have used them. The best
remedy for Dyspepsia, Flatuleney.and Con-
stipation. Guaranteed, and sold at ISO. by
J. B. Schroeder, Druggist.
Wm. N. Gray, of Separ, New Mexi
co, writes the .New Mexican that ne
wants information of the whereabouts
of his lost brother, John A. Gray, a na-
tive of Jackson county, Missouri. He
went to Texas twelve years ago, and
from Tom Greene county, that state,
came into New Mexico four years since.
Territorial press please note.
On Tuesday Col. R. U. Head shipped
ninety car loads of cows and calves by
the Denver & Rio Grande,from Et Mora,
and one thousand head of cows and
calves from Coolidge. These cattle are
part of the lot purchased from the
Frankly n Cattle company and were
destined for northern ranges.
A big land sale has just been record
ed in the clerk's office at Del Norte in
the San Louis valley. The land, some
1,920 acres, is situated near Queenstown
ranch, and was sold by Isaac Gotthelf
et al. to the Saguache Land and Cattle
company. The consideration was
138,400.
Louis Tetard, his sister, Miss Tetard,
and Miss Boisliniere, will leave in the
morning for the ranch of Senator Dor-
sey, where they will spend a week as
the guests of the senator and bis wife.
They will also visit the home of Gover-
nor Hadley. Optic, 23d.
TheLysitt trial is on in the district
court to-da- Charley Wheeler will
have it reported in full for publication
by Stenographer Gortner. Catron, Mills
and Knaebel appear for the prosecu-
tion and Lee, Fort and Gunter for the
defense. Optic, 23d.
In the case of the territory versus
Lara and Robert Small, Spring-
er, on the charge of murder, a continu-
ance has been granted in the district
court. Optic.
The VoeaUst of the Boekles,
American Musical Journal.
The burro is a condensed jackass.
He is little all over except his ears and
voice. He has long hair all over his
body, four legs, two ears and one tail.
As a vocalist the burro stands without
a rival. He starts off with a low,
sweetOhy-heohy-h- e, haw-h- e,
haw!" and keeps it tip until
you tremble for his life; and just as
you think he will surely stop, or die
and get out of misery, he disappoints all
your fond expectations by turning on a
His Business Mot Affected-- '
Citizen (to stranger) Are yo
my friend? "Cimarron
Stranger Only partly so, sir.
Citizen It is a great affliction
even partly so, Bir.
Stranger It is, sir ; but fortUL
it does not interfere with my bus
Citizen What is your business
Stranger I am proof-reade- r
country daily. J
A Mystery.
How the human svstom ever ret
from the bad effects of the nau..o
medicines often literally poured into it,
for the suppositive relief of dyspepsia,
liver complaint, constipation, rheuma-
tism and other ailments, is a mystery.
The mischief done by bad medicines is
scarcely less than that caused by dis
ease, irtney who are weak, bilious,
dyspeptic, constipated or rheumatic,
would oftener be guided by the exper
ience of invalids who have thoroughly
tested Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,they
would in every instance obtain the
speediest aid derivable from rational
medication. This medicine is a search
ing and at the same time a thoroughly
safe remedy, derived from vegetable
sources, and Dossessincr. in conseauence
of its basis of pure spirits, properties as
a medicinal stimulant not to be found
in the fiery local bitters and stimulants
often resorted to by the debilitated.
dyspeptic and languid.
A. H. V.
sc Hair Vigor cures laldne.A X Xili Hair Vi((or reitores youth-
ful frenliDeu and color to faded and gray
hair. It attains then results by the n
of tbe hair roots and color gtandi.
It rejuvenates the TT TT aD(1 clenneca It.
It restore! to the AAiU-A- that, either hy
reason of age or dlicases of the scalp, has
become dry, harsh and brittle, a pliancy snd
(lossy illkcn softneu of extreme beauty.
The Is no dye In Ayer's HalrTTTp fXTt
ssd the good It does li by the ll-- WXfc
It imparts to the follicles, end the clean.
Until and healthfulncn of the condition
in which it maintains the scalp.
"rTiTCl Hair Vigor renews the hair.A X liili Hair Vigor is the bent euro
known for Brainy Hair, Scald Head, Itching
Unmors, Teller Sorei, Torpid Follicles, and
alt other dlieasee of the scalp that causo
tin falling of the TT TT and Ita fading.
Nothing cleanses XlilXXV of the milaance
of dandruff lo perfectly, and so effectually
prevents its return, ss Atb's Haw Vioob.
In addition to the curatlvo snd reiterative
virtues peculiar to Ayer'i Hair OT?
It Is a toilet luxury. Tho Hair 1UUA
Is by far the cleanllcit g made.
It causes the hair to grow thlcfc and long,
and keeps It always soft and glossy.
Ayer's Hair Vigor
Contains no deleterious Ingredients. Its ui
prevents all scalp dliesie, secures sgainst the
hair growing thin or gray, and surely cures all
baldness that is not organic.
rnxrABin bt
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.
NATURAL
Vapor Bath
TEL
--ANIW
BATH HOUSES!
This health resort, situated In the moun
tain!, thirteen miles from tbe town of Hilton,
will be open for the accommodation of a lim-
ited number of guests on
JUNE 1, 1886.
The vapor is a naturally generated compound
of the following analysis :
Sodium
Potassium Traeo
Calcium 172
Magnesium -- . - .010
Zino . 212
Iron Truce
Sulphuric Acid, radical (Mo. i) Xtl
Carbonic Acid, radical (Co. S) sua
Organic matter l.K
Phenol- - Truce
Ammonia. Tnn--
8.31)1!
w. mallet, ph. d.. m. d., lu d., f. r. s.University of Virginia.
This vapor is administered In baths, by In
halation, and by special methods, ns Indi-
cated in special diseases.
This natural remedial agent has proven
Itself of wonderful curative powers In a wide
range of diseases.
For any further Information, address tbe
Secretary,
J. C. HOLMES,
Raton N M.
1 EORUK W. THOM1-HO-
I T Postofflce address. Trinidad. Colo
Kan(, Trlnchera and Chaquaqua,
1 1
Borne cattle branded sameas above on right
side. Also, n N on either side, N on righthip : different ear marks.Hones branded same as cut. but smaller.
on left shoulder or left thigh.
n No. 1809.
JTOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Omci at Santa Fe:, N. M.,
July li, lm. f
NOTICE Is hereby given that the followingsettler hue filed notice of his In-
tention to make final proof In support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made be-fore the Probate ClerK of Colfax county, at
Springer, N. on November 6, PWtf, vis; 'Antonio Rabale, of Coltax county. N. M., for
the sew iw, a seu, section 6, neX ne.'i 'co-tton s, twp..2u n, r. 'e.
He names the following witnesses to provehis continuous residence npon, and cultiva-
tion of, said land, vis: J ewe Archuleta, Fran-
cisco Garcia, Liycurgus Troy, Preslliano Mar-
tin. allofiUton, N. M.
(flau-ow- ) CHA8. F. EaSLEY, Register.
Robert K. Vandivcr received his
commission as postmaster at Raton,
on Sunday last, aud will open up in
business in the building next door to C.
H. Clark's grocery store, about the first
of the month.
Nick Chaflin, deputy territorial cattle
inspector under James Duncan, oi Las
Vegas, passed through Raton on his
way south on Tuesday evening. Uhaf- -
fin had been over in Colorado inspect
ing some cattle on their way to this ter-
ritory.
Harry Mulnix, the Trinidad medium,
who causes spirits to appear whenever
the citizens of that Sleepy Hollow call
for them, did the town on Monday. He
was particularly anxious to know why
Cleveland could not declare war against
Mexico.
If you desire to possess a beautiful
complexion take Ayer's Sarsuparilla.
It cleanses and purifies the blood, and
removes blotches and pimples, making
the skin smooth and clear, and giving it
a bright and healthy appearance. Take
it this month.
Prof. J. P. Owen took Tuesday's train
for the south. He expected to visit
Las "Vegas, Santa Fe and the principal
towns in the southern part of the ter
ritory before his return. While he is
amusing himself he will look into the
school arrangements of the different
places.
Mr. L. A. Allen, of Irwin, Allen &
Co., passed through Raton on Sunday
on his way home. Mr. Allen has been
over about three thousand miles of
road in the interest of bis house. He
reports a much better feeling among
cattle men now than there was six
weeks ago.
Captain Jack Armstrong, of the Quo-qu-
outfit, with a becoming regard for
his reputation, came in town on Sun-
day and remained until Monday after
noon. He said that being a man of
family he could not afford to bo seen
with the outfit in town, or he would
have come in on Saturday.
Hiram Cheesebro keeps busy at the
Depot hotel, and the result is new oil-
cloths in the hall, tables in the dining
room widened and well arranged, and
everything running smoothly. Our re-
porter saw him measuring for a railing
on the sides of the bridge, which is evi-
dence of his good feeling toward some
of our out of town friends who come
in late.
A happy wedding occurred at the
residence of Mr. Thomas Nugent, in
Raton, August 25th, at which time Mr.
William Fox, of Hoehnes, Colorado,
and Miss Mary Smith, of Chetopa, Kan-
sas, were married by Elder I. R. Spen-
cer. A bountiful supper was served to
the invited guests, and the happy cou-
ple started on their married life with
the congratulations and best wishes of
quite a circle of new-mad- e friends.
Mr. Samuel C. Applegate, a Pitts-
burgh banker, who with Mr. George J.
Gorman lately purchased the old Stuy-vesa-
ranch at Capulin and the cross
V and A E S brands of cattle, arrived
from the east on Wednesday. He has
come on a pleasure trip and will visit
the X Y Z ranch. The same parties
who made Mr. Gorman's visit last year
so interesting to bim, will try and show
Mr. Applegate the country.
The Mesilla County Democrat says
Col. Dwyer was down there "deaden-
ing timber, previous to the coming cam-
paign." We have heard of mending
fences, but deadening timber to build
fences with, shows a far sightedness
that bodes well for the Colfax county
candidate. But then he always had
broad views when viewed from the
rear.
Rev. F. M, Bowman, late pastor of
the Frst Baptist church, of Columbia,
Kansas, will preach in the Baptist
church of this city next Sabbath morn-
ing at 11 o'clock. Rev. Bowman de-
livered a highly interesting discourse
at this church one night lust week.
His visit then was unexpected a:id the
few that heard him were very much
pleased. We feel certain that an in-
teresting subject will be ably presented
next Sabbath morning.
Speaking of water barrels :
"Ma, can I wash?"
"No, George."
He did, all the same. This is a true
story.
Ed. Watkins has not only kept all of
the Blossburg trade that he wanted, but
by reason of the small profits he asks
from the customers, has captured al-
ready a good share of the Raton trade
also. He believes in judicious adver
tising and hence his success. Every
one knows where his store is.
Master Mechanic Hoffecker and
George Hackney, superintendent of
machinery, went south on Friday night
of last week lo see how matters were
getting along in Los Vegas and
There will be a new round
house at Albuquerque. Hoffecker re
turned on Tuesday.
Don't forget that the democratic con
vention will be held at Springer at five
o'clock p. m. on Saturday, the 28th, for
the purpose of selecting nine delegates
to represent Colfax county in the ter
ritorial convention to be held at Socor
ro on September 8th, 1886. This con
vention should be attended by all dem
ocrats.
Rattlesnake Zack may be able to per
form the arduous labor of sitting
around a Pittsburg bank collecting in-
terest on "days of grace," but we no
tice that when he has any business to
do in New Mexico he becomes "won
drous kind," and out of pure charity,
you know, permits his pard, Applegate,
to go out and attend to it. If old Juan
Gonzales ever gets hold of the box that
encloses the soul of that fellow Zach,
he'll rattle it like a peanut in a box-
car.
Lucian Marc Christol, of Albuquer-
que, arrived in Raton on Wednesday
evening. Ho is open to engagements
to box or wrestle with any gentleman
who is anxious to try a hand. On
Friday and Saturday evenings he will
have a bout with the gloves at the Bank
Exchange with an employe of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail
road company, who works in the shops
here. Admission twenty-fiv- e and fifty
cents, and all should have front seats
to see the fun. We have seenChristol
before and he is a dandy.
Sol Myer started for Chicago and the
east on Tuesday night. Sol had blood
in his eye, and said that when he re
turned the people would hear some
thing "drop." Cohn had three or four
days the start but Sol had a special en
gine and expected to arrive in Chicago
about tho game time. We would ad
vise all husbands and fathers to get
the female portion of their families out
of town before Sol's return, as he in-
tends to bring back a stock of female
s that would enable a woman
to take a front seal in Heaven and
bust the angels with envy.
On Saturday last the Quoquor outfit,
consisting of Captain Zcnas Curtis,
Drews Aldcrts, Roso Hartsell, J. P.
Merrick, Tom Young, William Smith,
Fred Lee, Bill Bracket, Pete Perry and
Thomas Hayes, visited Raton, and be-
fore leaving town attempted to terror-
ize the editor of this paper and compel
bim to agree to state in this issue that
they were strictly temperate while in
town. We can not say that, but
we think, and in fact some one
remarked, that they acted as if they
bad just come from a range where
there had been a drouth for two years.
Superintendents Rathburn and Dyer
have spent so much time in Raton late-
ly that our citizens have wondered
what the attraction was. We have
learned, however, that they love to sit
on the porch of the Depot Hotel and
while the fountain Bends heavenwards
its sparkling spray (and it is a charm-
ing sight) argue with one another as to
the identity of the graven image in
front of which the water rises. Dyer
says it is Moses, Rathburn claims it is
undoubtedly Aaron, wbilo Hoffecker
says that the master mechanic who de-
signed it, intended it for Robinson
Crusoe; and while they argue, that
beautiful jot of water, the pride of the
Santa Fe company, glitters and shim-
mers in the sunlight.
grade. We earnestly desire the attend
ance of the most advanced scholars,
even those who have left school, firmly
believing that it will be to their inter-
est to atttend.
Numerous changes have been made
in the course of study and we challenge
anyone to show us why the schools of
Raton should not be equal to any in the
country. The discipline will be mild
but firm. Superintendent.
Mr. Howard L. Conard, the business
manager of the New Mexican, came up
from the south on Friday last and re-
turned to Santa Fe' the next day. There
was no necessity for his hurried depar
ture as the people here are not half as
bad as they look, and we should have
liked to have had him tell us about our
old friend Capt.Collier whether he still
has those visions of snakes, and Rosses,
and mandamuses, and Julians, and
Ashenfelters, and tyrants, etc. Poor
fellow, when he has spells he is not him
self, and it is a sad, sad sight to see rea-
son tottering on her throne. We sup
pose Mr. Conard, who is a very clever
fellow, dislikes to converse on a subject
which must be so painful to him, and
we forgive him for not staying longer
with us.
Lost.
A Winchester rifle. It was either
lost in Raton or on the road to the De
lano & Dwyer ranch. Return to this
office and get reward.
For Sale.
By the Raton Coal and Coke com-
pany, fourteen well-broke- n work mules.
Apply at the office of the company in
Raton.
W. A. Wood's improved iron mowers,
Champion light mowers,
Champion mowers and reapers,
Coats' sulky hay rakes,
Champion bay rakes,
All kinds of agricultural implements,
At A. H. Carey's, Second street.
$10 Reward
For information leading to the recov-
ery of one iron-gra- y stallion, 4 years
old, branded C L on left shoulder ; hair
burned off more or less from both hind
feet. C. B. Ladd,
tf Dorsey, N. M.
Death to Prairie Dogs.
Rutherford A Co., Proprietors, Trinidad, Col.
Shaw & Bayne, Bole Agents for New Mexico.
Contracts taken to exterminate these
pests from ranches, hay vegas, and all
other places where they may exist.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Address,
Shaw & Bayne, Raton, N. M.
NOTICE.
Having sold out my interest in the
Raton Livery Stables, notice is hereby
given to all parties owing said stables
to call and settle their accounts at once
with R. K. Vandiver, who will receipt
for the same ; and all persons having
claims against the stables will please
present the same for payment,
tf O. W. McCuistion.
For Sale, Cheap.
A good log house, with three rooms,
and a good cellar, chicken house, out
houses, etc. ; half a mile from the town
limits. This a splendid location for a
small dairy or chicken ranch. Excel-
lent well water and good garden. For
further particulars, terms, etc., inquire at
TheComet office.
Ranch For Sale.
Any party desiring to live within an
hour and a quarters drive of Raton can
purchase at a reasonable price a ranch
thoroughly furnished and delightfully
located. The house has six rooms and
is in good repair. There is a good' sta-
ble and corral, also storeroom, chicken
house etc., and a good pasture under
fence. Never failing water; a good
bargain. Enquire at this office.
Administrators Sale.
I will sell at private sale the house
lately occupied by John Hendelong,
deceased, situated at Capulin, Colfax
county, also the remnant of the horses
mares and colts, branded Z bar on left
shoulder now running on the range in
eastern Colfax county.
Tim Mcau liffe,
administrator of estate of John Hende
long, deceased.
D. of R. it. n.
Baton Pans Lodge No. 21 Entertains Its
Friends.
This has been a gala week for the
"twisters," and they have not only had
a good time themselves, but have enter
tained their friends and the citizens of
Raton most royally.
On Tuesday the boys had a good
time about town and attended to busi-
ness matters connected with their lodge,
and in the evening gave an entertain
ment at the rink that was very enjoy-
able. The Rev. Dr. Spencer opened the
performances with a prayor, and then
followed an address by Mr. Sidney
French, who is always ready to help
entertain our visitors, and who can
make as good a speech as any man in
this county.
After some very good music by Mrs,
A. C. Voorhees and Frank Jordan,
Brother Allen, of Fort Scott, Kansas,
delivered an able address.
After more music the two little
daughters of Mr. Sidney French sang
several songs sweetly.
Miss Annie L. Rulfuer then recited
"The Famine" well in fact whenever
she has taken part in public exhibitions
she has performed her part iu a very
creditable manner.
Mr. A. C. Voorhees then delivered
an address and entertuiued the audi
ence for some time. Mr. Voorhees is
so well known that it is unnecessary for
us to say that he spoke well.
After more music by Mrs. Voorhees
and Mr. Jordan, Mrs. Cassie M. Hen-
derson made a very pretty speech and
the performance ended. Every one was
more than pleased and many compli-
mentary remarks were made to those
who got up the entertainment.
The boys took it easy on Wednesday
and got a good ready for the evening.
The ball of course, was the most at-
tractive feature of the occasion, and
about four hundred ladies and gentle-
man tripped the light fantastic to the
music of the Raton string band. The
ball opened with the grand "brake
wheel march" and closed somewhere
about daylight. The following were
the committees who had charge of the
entertainment:
COMMITTEES.
General Committee on Arrangements:
J. M. Dwyer, W.S. Conant, Frank Mor-
ris.
On Reception J. Caut, G.L. Graves,
Frank Morris, J. J. Hull, J. A. Clark.
Floor Managers L. M. Allen. J. M.
Meer, J. M. Dwyer.
Receiving Uommittee 15. Davis, L.
M. Allen, J. M. Dwyer.
On Supper W. 8. Conant, J. M.
Dwyer, Frank Morris.
On invitation J. M. Dwyer, W. S.
Conant, O. L. Graves, of Baton ; Frank
Morris, Wm. Hyndman. Chas. Steven
son, of Las Vegas; Mart Ester, J. C.
Wilson, ot La Junta.
A VOTE OF THANKS.
Raton, August 25, 1886.
To the Citizens of Raton and vicinity :
We, the undersigned, committee of
Raton Pass Lodge No. 221, B. of R. R.
B., tender our sincere and hearty thanks
to the kind ladies and gentlemen who
favored us with their addresses last
night, and will state in behalf of the
Brotherhood that if it ever comes our
time to do them a favor we will be
more than willing to do so.
J. M. Dwyer,
W. S. Conant,
Thos. Connelly,
Committee,
Following is a list of the visiting
brothers to the Raton Pass Lodge No.
221 : C. McClintock, Lodge No. 77, Las
Vegas; L. M. Allen, No. 17,FortScott,
Kansas ; Clyde Wright, No. 92, St. Joe,
Mo.; William Hyndman, No. 77, Las
Vegas ; Thomas Grandy and George
Weyman, No. 68, Ogden, Utah ; James
Kerr, No. 179, Pittsburg, I'a.; Frank
Bosley, No. 27, Peoria, 111.
The public schools will open on Mon-
day, September 6th, at 9 o'clock a. m.
The teachers will meet the superinten-
dent iu his room at 8 a. m. sharp. To
the patrons we would most respectfully
suggest that you give us your hearty co-
operation. We are confident that our
corps of teachers is such that if properly
backed by public sentiment good re-
sults are bound to follow. We will
have a graduating class the ensuing
year with regular commencement exer-
cises at close of term. A diploma will
be issued to students reaching a certain
THE LIVE-STOC- K JOUllN-A- OF NEAVMEXIOOgg
6 Stuyvcsant J CRAIG MILLER Range FICHER PARKmWITTY BHOS pros Range Dry clinaroni)RAIRl CATTLE CO. , LIMITED G. DAWSON ',,. Range RED RIVERFRANCIS R. BUTLER Range Upper Vermejo ana Red River. AND Ul'BER VKRMKJOK. G. HEAD, General Manager,
Trinidad, Colo.
ChHflrron J.ctver JHvlaton.
I'hi.em Hi'sr.'iiiiY, Ranee Sup't
Ranch pnstofller Catnlpa, Colfax county
N. M. KaiiKC Cu'.fax.
.
Mum and San Miguel
.i v: r.,-
'
- 1 TTf I VflTi
. imimSINQ RATES
Cta Marks split theleft shoulder
Angle Cut,
"- -
. Ktcb Additional Brand (on small cot)
Kach Additional Brand (on block or in large letur).. frrBreeders' Cards, per Inch.. 1noneOTITKK PROMINENT UTiANDS; P. 0.
--L7.7TXTJ, SII
JLXZTjT.H.
XT, H I
Brand : I on Left Shoulder.
i. Li
" )mii ium,r-- J - T
...M.ianal nranrls on right side
Crop am: .plltleft under-lease sameriEHL uui. ii
Home Tiraml X T V ml rlcht tbich
Address Vermejo N. M.
Reed
range Dutcliman and Tnlpan canons
brand Q on left shoulder PO MdrMVenn 'iorppcr Rod River Castle
ts. L. Shot well, Malinger
MSl-I-Stl. s,de Red River
, flm Stock
L HADLEY, President Eaton N. M.
8. KELtXt TjSA DE GATO
.
.,i.. n.,v
1
Hone
t 0
itmnds I! on Icfl 1i"uUUt Yluhk Stock JAMES
n flit Ctittln ii ...... H H,.nnll(1 Iv
HALE a lut of
1C1. nil. ii. 7l,,(! .
mioii ' ,:. ,, , ,,,,
tSu talon." g to any H it members.
WJ. CATTU, roPAM. '....-- i MrMli
ltangft-wtr- Lm
wariou
7 '"tVS v!toZ'
Ilcfth
. . . i.u V... tm.lnpnit.lliIncreaie Branaea ay " -
Ear mark same as cut Additional brand I
hlP' M e'""3rW Adles" MADISON, N M
R8 JEROME TROY
Bange-Qra- nlte Springs
Marki-Olngle- bob each ear, dewlap on
brisket. Horse Brand. Js on right shoulder;
Address, Troyburg, N M
STALNAKER& FINLAY,Range: RED RIVER.
Others branded 111 on left side or hlv. Ear
swallow-for- k and underbit the right,
Address. RATON N.M.
Range; VERMEJO and RED RIVER
Kar Marks: fiharpto right and underslope to
unMU Tlrnnd A nn left slum der
"
-
PT) Address. VEKMEJO.M M
TF. McAulitteRange Red River
Additional brands wimi" right hip
P O Address RatonTJ. H.
OWARD & CoH
Range-D- RY CIMARBOM
ir..i. TTnKlf anrt oar AlfUl IOM
cattl branded r on left side tnd hiud
o rtn ipir nin. i naiivic utm UU.T
Brand X Y Z OD left Some borMB Wde
k nnlrt Rbnulder.
P.O. Address MADISON N.M.
"DORTSMOUTH CATTLE CO,,
Range Rita de Plain.
E F. Holmes, Mannger. H. G. Howard, Sup tP. 0. address, Springer, N. M.
"
"""y
CkrrJr"''8'
sail W
Fr marks, everslope right, underslope lefl
Horse brand same as calf on left hip. .
LL OTO CATTLE CO
B. F SMITH, Manager.
BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF
Hereford Cattle
ti k k --mr -
AND THOROUGHBRED HORSES. Here-for-d
Park Colfax Co.,N. M. Owners ofPiteh-for- k
Herd of Cattle. Rock Ranch. Range,
Lower Dry Cimarron, Carumpa and Perrieo.Ear marks, crop lea ear. Horse brand,
Pitchfork on left hip or shoulder,
AnHHIDIItli mi.iniw
3D JDCU.H
P. O. Address, TRINIDAD. COL.
FRANK P. CRANE,
STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MQ.,
LOW PRICES. VISITORS WELCOME,
Importerand dealerln thoroughbred an grade
HEREFORD CATTLE.
furnished in lots to suit purohaser.STOCK head of thoroughbred Imported and
American-bre- d bulls of the best Amines, for
A lso one to fifty car-loa- of grade bulls
ctn be furnished at from tWOtoSSflper head,
according to quality. Correspondence
Additional brand,Enr mark-Gr- ub right
IWI ... tttt irt ..Mii " rlgm me 1 vy IK
and apllt left AdditionalEarmark
"it side M left nip; lome KLM
?lght .ldeKAll Iucreaao branded ..m. a. cut
HORHE BRANDS : I 1 m loft hip;
YEARLY 1 A"- '-
?S
Growers' Association.
, j
Horso
J. W. DWTEB D'SKS
RANGE. Bnelt
nti.ni.
.v....
v,Qr,H..ri
Now Mexico. UI1
Thourougn
'""v
.
q
S. M.
T,nntrA irnreman. Vermcjo, N M
.... l.rhf.
and mark. : .ome name a Sud 1))p
ilp Various earmarks
All Increase branded same as cut
Earmarks underslope right
jjJllail hip; lea thigh
andPledra Lumbre.octe
BGttle, lUngo foreman. P 0 Springer, N M
Additional Brands and Marki-BomesU-jorsbranded thus;t T on leftshouldorHNIP PNIH "Ida and hip
T
mm on left shoulder,
side and hip.
Horse Brand
llert shoulder left.hlp
Earmark Crop right orersiope
'wrVUrt . ah riv branded S addi- -
fiSON G. CHASE.
,rn v-- uItange, Poflll and Chase CaOon
Earmark, underslope left, under hall-cro- p
riant Home earmarks reverse of cut
. jj,., i,PUnil,mifl marks
nlrfl. snouioer unu uiy, v-- '
'fume as cut;
left shoulder loft.'slileA
1 left shoulder lion left side
rrnn Int. underslope right All In- -
oreae branded same as cut Horse brand
S on t shoulder
Hu poitTKRP O Address, 1H8 Hherman Avenue,
Rob'tDean, Itange Foreman, Cimarren, N M
Range Cimarron and Cimarron Clto
Earmarks-O- ld stock, cropeach ear, young
stock, underslope each ear,Additional Ilrands-A- U bullaand thorough.
stock branded OX oaly n left hip.Steer calves of ISM Branded MHH on left
.mwlder,.ld.ndblp. Hoese brand P on
a shoulder.
PUlforni SprtBt Vll BUM SS Ot
right Horse brandP 0 Address n
Caput n N
H MKRangenChleorrlco Park and Red River
Ear
1- .- c.nii.....r.,rlr onri nndnrhack left
few cattle branded S; also some D B PO
r u AuureBs.
ACK CODLIN
Range-PON- IEL PARK
eJpLvF
mark
l.MIHnnol hranda! A If OD left Hide. WW P.O.
right side.Horse Drana t; 011 icu niuuiuei. AO. Address, ELIZABETHTOWN, N M
H HARTLEY'ALEX teA Ked River
ICI.
Brand: oar ah on ten smu, jm , v.- -
left and split to the right Horse brand same
en cut on 1 ft shoulder
P 0 Address. "''""'
H BREENw Range Sous, Mora County
Horse brand W on left thigh
Springer N MO Aaaress
M ETOCKBRIDOE
Range Sugarltj
r
Horse brand flf) on left shoulder, P O ddM.
.0 HALDEMAN
Range-B- NA DE GATO
. nn 1 ) r Aililr-no-Horse branu same ascuvt.e, N M
G and RED RIVER
Also some cattle branded JT on side and hip
p 0 Address. RATON. NM
DUNCAN
Range Sugarlte.
Horse brand same on left shoulder.
N MRaton,P.O. Address.
B DREW
Range HEAD DRY CIMARRON
isC? 4
1
Qnm hnarted nn left side Horse brand same
on left shoulder I' 0 A d.lriss
0 F Red River
Ear Marks-Cr- op left and uderbalf crop rightRaton, Mp O Address,
k II, W, TIMBERLAKEJK ujj,,,, Vermejo Mra Co
BpT.bd"" 0n "Bl wS M'oand, S il
Horse brand;ame as cattle. P. O. Al"lrM, Ear
angle
BELL, . .,,Kange : inuuu uu j..uv. - JJTT
Ear mark bit out end each.
Horse Brand 7 7 on left shoulder 777 left hip n
P O Address, Blossburg, N M A
TACK BERRY
Range Teneja and Eaglstail
1.1
.Jij
.J . r.ial,i niiH Until ulilf.Hl " "vw ...v..
O address, BprlngerN M
on
TOLLAND & ROGEItS,
Range Periea P.
jsar mam on mu K, ..6...Horse brand OV on right
tr,ut..,tnpRiuidrpKK Tram neras. N. M.
WM SIIAWVER
'
Eange-Suga- rlM
the
as
O Address, Raton, N M
YER BROS
Range-Verm- eio and Rod River
fit
p
Ear each ear Horse Brand-piniai-
left shoulder. 41 on left shoulder
P O Address, "" Vermejo, N Si
,SCAR TROYo Range Coal and Dillon Canon
7!
Pi:
?
Additional brann, on left side and J K on
leftside, on rigiiisme
Various earmarks. Increase, swallow fork 'a
rlffht ear. l . U. A'niross. iiun. j.
MXSa wrings, Pecos River
y!Sj
Additional Bsands : HKSKgHf"!
Horse brand same as cut onSjVJtii-- s 1
lest hip. SiiSf' I
IP 9 Address, Las Vegas, N MSjjae i
Qeorge Mccormick nn.
wnron bmnd sane as cut on right shoulder
Stock horses branded -- - on rignt nip
P O Address Capulln N M
T7"EYPT0NE LAND AND CATTLE COM.
XV FAN Y. invn ,nt.L
President and Range Manager.
JVlce President and Business Manager.
J. N. HAKEIt, Meo y.
T. A. EBVIKN, Treasurer,
l'ostoitlee address, thlco Springs, N. M.
IS
Range, eastern portion of Colfax county.
..m,.,ii ,,, ATnu
Eft leftside XH Xli left hip and side.
IPhsmmWWBWs ight sldeBf3 right 'do
I as. Ii ipht sidelasl "ft"ae.- -
CTrighthldo KiStl'
L-
-
I E3leftside
T right side
1B.A11 liicrSfse branded Y M as on cut
& UKO.TH08.
u".a Knox, airent. Raton N. M.
iud uiiderbltrrlgh t, P. O.Ear marks Crop
Address, RATON, .
some on
left shoulder and hip
lefUhoulder I fefthip
reD RIVER CATThK COMPANr. Ked
Address M M Chase, Cimarron, rt M im
Blue
r
..
..1..,- - ,...,1 1.',. V nnt pft
i a'houhkT and V on left hip, N on
on left side, Jtf on eithevhlp Horse; 11
brand Clinic as cut
Address, LIBERTY, V M
K. HUNT.
Range : Venncjoand Civlleute.
1
V
Horse Brnna : r o" ,ofl """" 'I6'-Pos- t
Office Address, Raton. .M.
Tohn HlxeiihauKh.
Range: ttrown's Pocket, Siigarite.
0
..i,x- - j.l.iq.iu fnt. nn rli?h D
Various earmark V. O. Addrcg
ITEVENS & HUNT
Kange vormejoauu ivuu",y
1
4WK J
Eft
........Arinmoniii oiiiiiu ujand hip, HIT NT on lctt side ana u oh
mp,aisoiw ... , t j kEarmarKs-unaorsiu- po, t11",,"; ,Horse nrauu ou ntu,
1, u. Aaaress,
ILL SOUTH.w iva.iB. iVed River
Fr Marks: Under-hal- f crop left, swallowfork right.
Horse orann a. on nb" """,",u'.",rBoat Olllce Address, Vermejo, N. M.
WT K:. Irwin,
luinge uie vuiiuy uuu jucuuw
!1
V
Horse brand same on left shoulder.
Postomce Ute Creek, N M
C GALEJ. Range Vermejo and Crow Creek.
( r
in
N M.P. O. Address Springer
L" STK0K0'E- - Range: RED RIVKR
S - -
RATON, N. MP. O. Address.
F Warder. Itange Encinoa
r. n inii 1 as!
Increase W on lcftnlp Horse brand Won
i -- i.onidnr. Postofflce Mora, JNi
ENRY LAMBERTH
Horse brand NIL on lofthjP.
P O Address Uwarron JS M.
u jllilT,KI,l. Union N M
w. M'cn.-i'iio-
l:ange: PALO BI.AnCO.
hi ii i n ii V il
.V'lTf.. .I'll!
J
hip,
S'
1 A
side
left
Other permanent brands: On Left hlda.
Rrtiads 011 the Right Mdc,
ro:n A.Lloaa
"""""KATONi'KEW MEXICO.
lumge-Ue- d River nnd Caliente
All original stock branded B on left sidetwo undcr-bit- right.
Horse brand "cross" on bdt. sli c of neck.
All Increase branded as per out ol calf.
T PGablo Manager. C. r. Hunt, Range
foreman. P O Addrews Baton N N
LAND A CATTLE CO.TOPEKA Itange Curizo. (.ollax Co. N. M.
.
i11 ri 'Hi in win t
Khou'dT Fide HiP
.1. W. OWVKlt. Manager.
- Rshiii New Mexico.
PADRELUNA
HORSE RANCH
Range on Seot Water,
I)ELA0 BWVERLANl. t'ATTLE CO
p. o. hatori, collax comity, New Mexico.
TD HENRY Range Sugarlte
I t
r-
.tf
Ear mark, Swallow-for- k left ear. .
TTnra. brand umo as cattle
O'TSaMln. Ban Miguel
Coanty
u u ? MVahilnTHupAddress Cimarron,t V O Liberty,N
M
N M
' O O C McCrohan, flange t "reman Wy N M
AMUIoSl Ur,.d.- -S IT r lKht hin. . We and
hsulder Horse brand T left shoulder
C"SElUAAdres!Smarron,NM
-- hHlnVrv' FrCmR"ilor.o. N M
13
IBWiKaiTOarKS-Cropa- nd split 'eft, underbitBrlnvsW horseshoe on left hip
ivrirsa uimuu
The BUYERS' GtTIDE to(sued March and 8c? t.,rS
i each year. W " VWt
II', 1 o .nn iiinstrattons aWhole Picture ealUsy
t-- , 17 a whnlcaala Price
eotuumert on all goods tor
personal or tomUy c TcUs howtoK, and give.
thing yon use, eat, drink, w,Titan wltH. These ISVALCABLK
contain informationSim the markets of the world. We
copy FREE toZxupn receipt of 10 cU. to defrayp7.. of mailli.. ltns hear from
yon. Bespectfolly,
MONTGOMERY WARP & CO.
T t Wabash Avenue. Ulrica. IU.
Si.b h"v,r.l dollar. addl
to id. nm Prk w. a";minis, bat lorbVl(l wltj the mm;";.jC- jtm lit a
lsof exsininlos beforj bur- -
w.rmntiTerrthlos'otay""- -
On.prta.onlr.
.Jr
Post office - - - Raton, N.M
&7
fARION LITTRKLT. ANDON JI0)REASSOCIATION BRANDS) CONTINUED. J1H0MAS SHAW, 'WW.HAMES. '
. Cation and lied River
E TOMPKINSJ VALLEY JR. THACKER A CO. I' 3 &Kange; Hed River 1111 from toglc
tail .Mountalu.7L1
(
f"i ft; wJ'- '
Additional brands XC L e'Sl ,m enpijLyjiuu
Horse Brand on left hip .. .. ;
t. woods,Hugh BELMONT RANCH.
1 --s
Addltlonnl Hmnds: HConleft Hide.
roHtOiriee Address, I4ilou M.
IIOWARD A CO Riinge J)ry Cimarron
Tflrank Stubblefield '
Range; Vermejo and Van Jjlrvmor
" Hokc BmndsnniB on lefthlp
PO Address CiuiilorloNM
nr HECK,JU. ' Range: Cimarron Clto.
s 4 P Ml IHMIJJy
Homo stock b anMMnn shoulder and II
b hip, all on htft side, Horse bland same as
eut on right hip. P 0 address, Cimarron.
IffcsAUIster, Ritter & Grlffln, ' 'ilunge South Canadian ana xrujuia
75
X wanft r ,f
if
Ear marks crop ttio left and swallow-for- k
the rightAll calves branded from 3 years downhave C on left si do and hipHave purchased tlio C ornndof cattle and
All Increase will ho branded as hi cut
Horne brand ei rein bur on left .shoulder
1 O Address, lied River Springs
joiin caiuuco Range Led Lakes
wp'V.Sl''IM www ininnii HMik
Horse brand JNO on lett thigh.
PO Address, SPRINGER, N M
SHIELD RRAND CATTLE CO .THE Joel V. HhackeTjFoko Manager
Range CTilcorlca I'nrk. i. O. add, Ilaton, N M
V
Other brands--- .' on riylit side and :
Crop oft' left and swullon-lor- in iigh. Alyo, M
Ton ida and M on hip, left side, and
crop left. Horse brand Shield on left shoud-der- .
P. 0. Address, Kfiton. N. M.
AITHI8TLER MHOS.vv Kungc SuguriU1.
' Swallow-lorl- i. and umlcrblt toleft. Kwallow fork to riht.Horse Brand : ZIP on left hip.
ADDITIONAL I'.RANDS. '
Bright side
Increase of both additional brands to be
brandedHE', J k cropI ?.WC'Ci 2 j'd umlerl)it to(lie left
11X Uaugc-Vcrm- Red Rlroraiid ToueJ
Horse If rand. L on left shoulder and X on left
Vliigli P O Address, Vermejo, N M
TANIEL TROY & TIKPKR
, Rauge Cupulln, Mesa Larsa and Klov
Ear mark Swallowlork In eaeh ear and under-b- it
in right Hotso brand same on loft shoulder.
P..0. addresa. ' . - Troybarg, N M
G ADREU
CRESK
Horse brand sarno as cattle on either aide.
0 address, SPRINGER, N M
MANBY BHO'S.Itango Castlo Rock, Vermejo
Horse brand 88 on left;sliouldor or hip.
I fit ( 4
Thoroughbred Stoek'lirandcd
K
Horse brand 7 7 on leftMioulder.
PO. Address, Raton, N. M,
I.1AGLE TAIL CATTLE CO.,
0. A. HADLEY, Manager
m.' ' '"'IIIIIIIIiiihii
Ilansre EAGLE TA L. UNA !?1C GATO, HV--
A KITE and 1ENAJA CKEEKM. Hone brand
lame ou left slioltlder. P. 0. address,
RATON, N. M.
1)KICK LANERange Southeast of Wagon Mound
m it fl j 4
V iicniiiiinin
llorsc Brand, L aiul L on riyht shoulder
P O Address, Wagon Mound, N M
nUANK PUTNAM
Range Kcd Uiyor
"mmm ' 1
Additional brands ' - leftside. Horse
brand same as cut ou left tliigh
P 0 Address. , Col;
V U & A P ItOGKKH AND CHAKLLS WRAXM ' i'ms
and GATE'S CANON
A few steers branded T I T on rlfbt side
Horse brand same as in eut on right thigh,
p O Address, 1 KOYBIJIta. N M
yrll it. Hmyth,
Hango: Suxuritc, Colfax Co.
jjTHiln p mi m,.,ijm pini'"'i'rni"
.jfmrmlgf , m, Jr
the left ana undorbltthe right
K.jrsf Brand on rltfhthlp.
liaiige Sugarits and Red River
Somecattlebrnndcd same as cut on loft side
Various earmarks Horse brand fffcf on loft
initn tru address, union, liJJ.v ji
J A. H UNTKnngo; Cullcnte, Vermejo and
Red Rlv;r,
P. 0. Address;! Raton, N. M.
f
Additional norso brand. Flgttro 6 on loft
shouldor and f, on right ahoulder.
HS BUHKIRK & COP O Iiownglae Mich
uange Lina ue gaio
1 f) MIFFLIN Agt. Troyburg N M
M DKVOY Range Dry Cimarron
Otlier f ?'JS?TT!p! Horse
Brand:
Lett sld
P 0 Addresk Cntalpa t'ulfax county N M
ill J. DO HIE,J. IWNMURRAY RANCH
Also all cattle branded WBou left side, both
earscrop. Horse Brand j'T on left should' r.
P. 0. address. RATON, N. M
CM. BAYNE,Itange Sugarllo Mesa.
kit u JI. I Mr.l
P O Address Ilaton, N M.
ENIIY K T LYONSII Old rark Ranch
4
Earmarks Sharp tho right Horso brand
on right shouldor Rango SugaritoP 0 adilross. Raton, N M
SW. HoltSKY,I", (). gs, N, M.
I 'III)
f Corrumpa, San Hnlael,
Range Clnneguilla, 'erieo, Carrlzo.( l'liuiovatJlas, Hierra (Jrunde,
Other Brands: I I mi
C S lest stdo or hip. LR 3 left sldo,
XX right side.
m left or right nUU
ilorwe lirand: shoulder.
Kutau R RunynnKange Jones und lMHou llan'tn
H'kC
Additional briuid n right side
Increase same as eut Horse brand same as
cattle on right shoulder
P 0 Address
Eur marks Swallow fork eaeli ear
I' O Address Itatun N M
T AKE RANCH CATTLE CO.
IJ Range: L'TE CRKEK, ALA M. Of IT A
and TRAMPERAS
a;, v.fyni in.
....j una w
... , ;( 3,S
All new stork branded samo as in eut. Ear
marks, croj oil' right and Jingle-bo- left. Horsobrand same as in eut on left hip or shoulderAdditional brands C bar underneath, ooo
connected, A, l, 4 4 bar under firstfigure, J J. V V with cross over each, , all
being ou the left side or hip. P. O. address,
CHU'U BPKIMUS, N. M.
P. J. TOWNER, Manager. , '
TOS. A. DOGGETT,
Range : Sugarite
Brand AX on left sldo and hln. Ear marks
underbit In loft and two in the right. Horbrand A on left snouldor.f u ainiress, Raton, N. M.
LIJAH JOHNSON
PARK
W t
Additional Hrandsi (TW) ou left side an
N on left nip." 011 rigid side Ear Mark Crop
and split right and swallow fork left.
1'. U. Address, KATON. If M
J. ARMSTRONG,
J. t Range:- - RED RIVER and VERMEJO
Mrnndsi HHH on left shoulderskl.i nnd;hlpEar marks underbit right and underslopleftSome branded OOO on left side and shoulder
and hip, Horse brand: on left shoulder
and hid. 1'. 0. Address. HA TON, M. M.
MINST WINTER
linllvwilliam
Range Sugarile and Red River
Ear marks--Spl- it in the right and underbit the
left Other brands, V on left side F on left hipSame Ear Marks- further, KWR (eonnoeted) on
left side Increase branded E oji shoulder W on
si do R on hip left aide Hnrsfp brand NT on left
shoulder PO address, Uu ton, N M
.1RNST WINTER
(lumber Ranch,
Kange: HE l) RIVER and BIKiARITE
1
7
5e
Brands T on either side. Ear marks Swallow-
-fork and underhack both ears. Horse brand
X 0" right Shoulder. P. O. Address,
RATON, i: M
T S. ROGERS,
Range Moute Honvcltaaml south tide of
llu. I Liver.
Additional bnmds X L V on left shouldor.
8ido aed hip.Horse brand anmo as cattle.
P. 0. Address, Libert, N. U.
rilATH MiiCLOlU),
Uange; t :iw Cfcek, lied lllvor
and Tcnaja.
f
n , W' 7
I w ' ,8
' Horse lirand: Kame as cut on right xlioul-de- r.
1
?-
-T j
ait,- r
Ear Marks : Crop and split left,' swallow-for- k
right.
II ' .4
All Increase branded on rigid sldo as shown
on cut of calves.
Ear Marks: Crop and split lea, swallow-for- k
right.
' " ,'
11
Mail tan
Ear marks, Swallowfork each oar.
Horse brand (BM connected) on left
shoulder.
P O address, UATON, N M
XT F COOKE
IX Range Cimarron and Sweetwater,
Coltax county, N M
Mi-
4k. if
Other'Brahda. A N on rhrhtside V.nr MarV..
Hwallo left and inder-hal- f crop right
norse nrano. a n n ngni niPO Address, Springer. N M
J. 8. TAYLOR, liaiigo-RE- O RIVER.
1
Other Brands, t) on one or both sides, N
on right side, Z or n on left side
Also In uses branden Mil on It1 hip or
shoulder V O Address, Hprinuer, N M
AGON MO('Nl) CATTLE '0W
GARTH A LKAIiY, Managers
ir to). , f
Horse brand "Ttox" on rhrht Blionldftr P O
Aaddress, WAGON MOUND MORA CO..NM
OHN A. WILLIAMS"J Hango Sweetwater and Point
GonjUetua Mesa
If
nimi ni'i iirimiimi m in' nfT
Flesh mark Wattle- on right side of neck ;Horsebrand same as cut
P O Address , Springer N M
MISCIOIXANKOC
BLAKEY COWD Hange- - TcnejaandEaglotail.
'"'" ""?,TJ"""i
"jo.wis..1"'
Other brands W on right Hide, Flap on right
side Also some branded Elag on right hip
Various ear mat ks All inemise hraiidyid H V
Oi right side PO dclfess, llovey ,N M
OHN C TAYLORJ Range--I!c- d River
Other brands. eB on right side; A Cor A C
ou left side Horse brand, same as eat on left
shoulder v 0 Address, Spriiujar f). M.
TO(?0M0TIVE ENGINEERS' CATTLE CO.Range; (;auou Blaiuo
" ' ' " Mora County.
r
..iJFV
'i'fri-rT- n"iiri
Brand ENG on right sU(e
Ear inarks,undersloi)e to the left., half over-
crop to tlte right,
Additional liiands! tJ
AUo TJon left side.
All Increase brnnded
ENOon right nidi..
Horse Ilamd ' Jf on
right shoulder
rostoilloe Address, Cupulln, K M
FHCMPTER
1 ltauge-UI- tY CIMAIiltON nd tbmCANON
Home U on Hide and on low. irftn rlffht.
side, Karmnrk sumo as fu cut, ' norease
rightslde only.
Additional brad U
leftside Increase U on
rigid side.
Also T on tide
andnon hipenrmarktlkeeilt. flioisebrand1-- !
on right thigh,
Also the fnl lowing owned by Nova Douthlt,
on right side Enr MarksCrop nd
uudcrblt right -, H V en right side I
on right side. PO Address,- - -
Madison, N M,'
GAKVKY
AMn;;e DilHm Canou ,
Somo Branded 1 ( on right liip P. 0. Address
Blosslmrg, New Mexico ,
A. critTIH.II. Range: Lalionte and ltcd Liw
f..I V 'S J
IK 9k 1"
Horse Hianrt V right thigh, V right shoul-der. Postoillee Address, Elklns, S. M.
PATRICK DUCAN.Itiuie : Jlerino VaHey,.
Ear Marks: Crop and undcititl right,left. .
Additional Lraiuls: l on nyht liip. bHorse brand same as cut, Post Ollice .Ad-
dress, Ellzabetiitown, N. .M,
JDM HRICHMOND Lie Creek and Cimarron.
r
Kar Marks: olncaeli ear.
Home old stm'k lirnmled Son right hlnnnly,AIhoHT Hon right hip. PostUte Creek, N. M.
rPHOMSON A BlIZOH
Range Dillon Canon
ViW5a t
.1 ! ' --N
itir
Horse Brand V on left shoulder
P. O. Address Rlitnn N M
c LopeZ RingB I ramporftn
Horse brand Up on right shoulder -
P OAddrcss - Trarrftieras N M
C. GIUKTIl,
llanpe, Sugarlto-
Far mark split left and tindcrbn right.
All Increase to be branded same asln cat o
calf X on shoulder, T on side, X on hip
Home cattle also branded thus -Jp
Home brand X" on rt ; r
.p,,..
Brand, HW connected on left aide Ear marks
crop and split tlto left. Horse brand sauieas in
cut on left shoulder. P. O. address.
RATON.TJ. M.
T' I STEPHENSON, & Co. '
Range PALO BLANCO"
8onie old stock K n left hip only. Horse
orand, K on ieft shoulder. P. () address,
LAS VEUA8Nkw Mexico.
FRED WOOLFORD, "Dad"Range, Tramperas
Other Urnnds, 1 TKT on left; KH on
right. W All of these brands
kept up Horse brand sanio as cut on left
Bhoulde) rostotllee, Trnnipeias, N M
Range, SuKarlte and Red Hiver.
Brand: XX bar on leftside. Ear marlis Over
half cronright and under half crop left,
P. O. address. ' RATON'. N. M.
WM, (iOFIUKlj.Kangc: TetjuesiiuiLe, N. M.
k : Crop and two splits the left.Horse Hrand : on left shoulder.
Post Ollice Address, Teiiuesijuito, N. M.
MW. MILLS. Range, CAN A Dl AN It VER
Cattle brand, Dlanmnd M on left hip. Horse
brand same on left shoulder, P. O. addles.
PRIN(iKR. N M.
riUIOMAS M MICIIAKLS
X Range-SWE- KT WATER
Other brands J N on left side, llorso brand,
TWI on left shoulder. P o address.
SPUINTIKR, N M
LI C. Hay
T. R.IIaelr. Manager
Range JJry Cimarron and Cupulln
Ear mark Crop left inder halferop right
Some entile brarukd eross 0 d stock ear
mark split in eacb ear Horse brand rrow in
left hip PO Address Camilin N. M
O. P. Mc?vfniiis,
Range ExiMaxwoll Grant
Increase Branded same above stock.
P. O. Address, Raton, N, M.
AW TIIO.Ml'SONP. O, Tmmi eras. Mora tie.
Soma Outtle brawled on left side
Overb"1f Kaeh Ear
Increase branded fJ n left side and 4 on
P. 0. Address,I RATON,' N IOW M 1S3CIC0.
fl B LADD
V RttligoI(ed River and Vermejo
P O Addrem
Bpriuger, N M
A reward of $250 will be piild for the arrest
ind conviction of any party or parties guilty
Of stealing any of the above Htauk'
M Folso-- ' "s. Kange Ccrcsose Canon p
A U nartsel Itange Furomau ,
' ' ' Bar:marks Crop left split rightAdditiona brands on right shoulder
iToi( left hip frfifl on left sideflan right linihssj.'ariiiiisBrand PTTIf'H lD 1'ft biv
TO, Address fj. I 'itaarrou New Mexico rand Ion lel'thinHip tiorMi jliau9 on head oil P. 0. A i ! . Eaton, N. M.Tram poros
--
"""- """'
""' ""
"M ir" " """"" T"""T" Mwm-- n mum' nniiwnii milium m , uwMMmmimmmmmmmmimmnmmm-rnt-mmTm-i" .n,ni,niiiini1ii,iOT,l,IIMmt,),l, lummm,m rnn.1iii,iiiiiiiiTiniiiiiiri.r.,iin,,liTii.)i,.iiiiii.iiiiiiltiM.rm.iri.in..rmi.i .iimmrm mv.
THE L I V E-- S T OOK JOURNAL OF NEW MEXIOO3- -
0, SHAW,JR Range.McKOWNRED RIVER aud UNA DEGATOW. LYNCH,T
a--
o hint r
BANGE-VERME- JO Hi
a. w s o im,
CALIENTE.
Additional Brands-LA- D right side; K on right hip and
i .n .;-- ) si nn ritrht hiii and rieht side: Horse Brand: S
0
BELMONT RANCH
V "
''"TITlalTtmall
)
Xarmark Crop right and swallowtork and
under hack left.
lop right, underslope left eaa.
nthar hnrnds! on rizht shoulder
i.rt anouiaer Elf
P 0 address. Raton, M M
HAW A Co.s BELMONT RANCH.
mh1 S5f W
Brand-- "V bar" on left side and hip. las
mark swallow-for- k right and under-lil- t left
P.
".ddressLMoNT RANCH RAT0Ni N. M.
DE. YOUNG,FICHER PARK and head of DRT
CIMARRON.
I Ill's-- :k
Adltlonal Brands- -T A X ''Ja' wil0.?
lorV left ear, L leftside and hip, underslip
Alaohalf diamond-cros- s on left hip, aar
mark aame aa TAX cattle.
Horse Brand 5 S on left MADISON. H MP 0 Address.
CHARLES Bange-Cimar- ron
SPRINGER
and Uracca rlvan
mm II
- n. . l. V.,.,l ...HA I AMOther v"'""
side: some cattle C 8 on right houlder.SVx on right hip and right side Horse Braad
C Sen right shoufder vvF V Aaaress
CHA8 " FORRFaugo-.Re- d River andSugarR.
( '.
IV j '
Other hrands. H I H on right side Ear mark
nnderblt to right; T on right tide. Full earl
Horse Brand, tr. Uo F on left Shoulder -
r O Address, ushiu, n m.
r AM 118 HOWE
Range: BIO HOLLOW
Horse brand Z on right shoulder. P. O. adrats. R A TON. N. M.
rAMES G LEE
Range TENAJA
" fck i''' ' i
, t
,iii.i.Jr,jff
Ear Mark SdIII right and crop and split left
P OAddress. RATON, N M
TruJiHo Ranch Company,
Or Las Vegas,
Offlc of Browne t Mataanaru,
C. W. Brown, Manager.
9. n Rd RWar Knrlnm. New Mexico. Baan
ob TruJIllo creek, In Oldham county, Texas; and
San Miguel county. New Mexico.
Additional brands!
All Increase branded as In above eat.
Horse brand, same at cut on the Ian
shoulder. Some horses have Star C on the left hip
GORMAN HowardAPPLEGATE,A Co., Managers.
Range : Capulin & Head of Dry Cimarron.
Additional Brands fl left side A hipleft side and hip. I I
A sr n left side, spul right ear.
Horse Brand; Same as cut, left hip.
P O Addresa Capulin, Colfax Co., N M.
ROMERO, BROTHER BONT ltange Atarque Canon, Cuero Creekjo uariia anu ieca uu
Horse brand same on left thigb
Other branda on left Bide KM H
f, 1 t.
Fih marks Verueabelow right eye.
Postoffloe, La CintA, N.
ET TEMPLERange-Ch- lco and;Palo Blanco
Horse!lrand, samejtridititinal brands V"
P. 0 address HICO. M
H YOUNG0 Range Fisher Park and Dry Clmarroi
5r Wm Ulicn III II9 H5?R're)!5"iirAI
Horse Brand same on left hip N Ifr. u. Auoress Capulin
C Mauldinga Range Vermejo A Red River
Additional rrffWI Pffl 1531 11
Brand, UJ 61 LJ LJ
Horse Brand same as cut on right side
Eai mark under half crop in left ear
V O Address Wage n Mouna n m
M. W ALil KK, ULD rABK IA HUH.FW. Range Bugarlte and Red River
Crop and two swauowiorasin merlins.
Horse brand Lon right shouder.
s rif
on nirht side Under slope left, over bit right.
P O Address, CArULin, n m.
C FALES,w Range Red River
Old stock branded on left side or sbouldei
Increase same as cut.
P.p. Address Raton, N. M
ll.ll win, ni, iDlDUIiL T H LAWRENCE, Ma. agar
H"MI"$r
V --'v l.
VkwVvltf
Kange Teqesqulte, Ute and Tremperen,Arrovas. Colfax ana Mora counnes
ADDITIONAL BRANDT.'
1 HOoo il iaejUT?.,,,ir,r,,., nji In antILL MC Allcalves
im,eTrand,Z X on left hip,Ton lefthip r
... J ..r If VT rr. O. Aauress
cALLISTER A RITTERM mmee oouiu iuuauiau .uuTruJIllo
Additional Brands ML either right i
left hip K left side J left sme
Horse Brand K on left hip
All increase branded as in cut
P 0 Addresa Red River Springs N M
.A HUNT
Ranse Red River Vermejo Call.ate
P ft. Arlrtrnsa Raton. N M
r Johnsou & Son
Range Dillon Canoa
.l... .I.hl hlnHome nranu u - - VP O Address BlotabUTa M
MRSKJ AU.EXRunge : Sugarlte.
gtg
P O Address, Uiiton, New Mexico.
CM. BRYANT, Range: Dry Cimarron
S5
J forte brand same on left shoulder.
P 0 Address Madiaon N M.
T H COWAN
XX. Range Cimarron River.
Horse orand C on left snoulder heart on
afl kin
P O Address Hprlnger N M.
DEA V.ROBERT Iuiuge Uraca
Horse brand on rlht shoulder.
P O Address Cimarron. N. M.
SCOTT CATTLE COLEE Range Wouth Canadian and San
Miguel Co N M
ft
v,
Mi Both sides tSfia leftlde
tS?a llrntwl M f,M ltt t
PO Adress Taseosa Texas
It. W.BAYLEY, Range Dry Cimarron
Half undercroD each car; old silt
'''''.'j..,.. , , X T VJ nn rlirbt. aide!AiiuiuoiiHi iniiiiw '""v;, - '
underslope both ears; Horse brand OXO on
'"' .... ,, n uvlv.ijorse unoiu invmn "j '(kalf circle dot) nn shoulder. All hiirsea
old cnunter-brnnde- d with half circle ou left
boufder. ....
P. 0. Address cnpuiin, in. in.
foe Fotfieringlll
Range Dillon and Coal Canon
Hone braucUE V on left shoulder P 0 Addresj
B STOCKTONM Rauge Callente and Red River
P 0 Address natou 11 m
fm' l!'F.ik(Uif'l IHMUIIUI
Crop rlirht underblt left
ZKNAS CURTI8, Range Foreman.
PO address. Callente, N M
J TOWNER
RaugcDOKSEY RANGE
t - fJgL J
N M1 0 Address, SPRINGER.
CATTLE CO.,WADDINOHAM Grant Red River,
Home Urand same as cattle on left .boulder
1 W S on left shoulder. Postofflce, IjiCIbU
P 0 Las Vegas, N M
V iL.iL
HM liri.nd damn AS put nn left ShOUldeT
Range Juan litos T"J
ThoroiiKhbed Hrand llange Tecolote
AQnnionai nranu?. jwdooo
4 WRIGHTJUDDWAM9LEY Range, Sugarite
ff
ADDITIONAL BRAND
All Increase Branded
same aa in large cut.
Hon Brand J on left
kipP 0 Address, Raton,
New Mexico
situyveeant&McCormlclt
Ear Marks undcrlialf crop right nnder- -
lope left Horse brand same on left hip
r.u.Auurenn CaiiulinNH
STOCKTON & BROTHERS,WJ. Rauge Red River and Eugarlte
V -- v il
"was. Vi 1
Other Brands Kept Up
Q on left side Jj left hip Increase same
Q left Jaw Q leRside Increase same
POP onleft,lua Increase branded same
All Above stock earmarked Uuderhalf crop left
Vr ill
P 0 Address, RATON, N M
HS GRATZ,Rang-e- Dry Cimarron
ST""'
on lea side; Bllt in right,
tin tag in left ear.1fllWllli-f.;Jg- j
nii. I.in alllinr ldn
f lnrlghtear. X overslopebothean
Herse Brand same as on cut on left shoulder
P. O. Addresa Capulin . M,
EA LITTRELLRange Vermejo
Ear marks overhalf crop eadh ear
Horse brand -- V F9 on lea shoulder u
P OAddress ClmllarloNM
EJ8E0ERSTR0M Raton Mountainr.
Ear marks half crop both ears
P 0 Address Raton N M
ILL. BONTZ.w P. O. Tramperus, Mora Co.
ii mi f
lkaWW"5fe uaflBr
k Underblt Uft - Underslope right
all nn lAtt ltd.Bora eoattia branded fjfc' , Ilange Head ofHorse nran uii,left hip tram peras,
MAULDING WOODBURN,an dcd River
V. V
St " ,
Having bought the I 0 y cattle, all oun
atock ef both brands, branded OK connected oa
latt side, and under half crop ou left ear Heraes
kraaded aame a aoovo ow 'v
1L-
-
Additional Brands DC on lea side,
Hone brand K. on lel't Katon K. M.Mr. v. Aaaress
LLIN0I8 LIVESTOCK COMPANY
Range Train ierosJ. 8. HOLLAND Manager.
Horse brand I L on left shoulder
P 0 Address Tramperos N M
B. LANE & MRS. M. R. GRINDLET. Sange-Rcd.R- lvar
vt a& ill
j nmm .iuwiniHr I I
IMUaHA'Km
. . t. lia.o ..rimr., . ..... . . ......m plil ....All VOlinB,
ealvw have ear maiksUnderhalf crop left and
erop right Horse brand, l on leftthigh .
r V AUUIUOO,
Private brand of t.TB LANE, 1Rock Hill Ranch,.11 In hm nn'.xlDiamond T on left side
Horse brand L on
left thigh
WKNOX.
ik.. 1. ay nn .Kru1,lo VnrlTl)irk CtOD
to 1A and split to right Horse brand Banio aa
cut on loft flhonlder P 0 Aaareas
OHNSON & PARKER, JOHNSON'S PARX
Additional Brands-- K X on right side Horn
Brand- -7 on left shoulder P 0 Address,
RATON, N M
WJRangePARKER: SUGARITE aud UNA DE GATO
Additional brands
Bene brand-- W on left thigh. P. O. resa.
HKPARD & HALLs Range Alamesltas
Sfe Cm
n.Tr.i Hva hrand on right side
Additional brands E3
V right hip, V a
rl.lit ulile. Horse brand Y oa
left hip or shoulder. Borne horses a on rlehj
thigh. Postollice Teaucsuulte. Mora Co,
rw Sanford
Range U.per Dry Cimarron
Additional brands WL on right hip or side
crop right and oversiope ten
0 Address Trinidad Colorado
BARNEY CATTLE CO ,K ltange yermeju"""' "vMora Co., N. M.
C
all on
Additional Brands rightKjuauS k.'jaiia side.
Horse Brand on right hip
P 0. Address. Wagon Mound. N M
VI0T0R H.LEE. Range: CALIENT!.
ii,M . aTrlrr v'
Also F F F on lelt hip, side and shoulder.
S'Mdre.Vt0,,r,,U RATON, H. M.
right shoulder.
Curtis, II- - Alexander.
lartU A Alexander,
p
Bar auki-CK- ip and split right and under
lea left Home brand. 7K. connected, on rlgh
lklk ana inouider I'uiaurcss, biuou.
Adatllonal brands:
II I u right sideIter marks crop and
aJlt the right and
the left,
re brand 7K con-eu- d
on rlBlit thigh
aad .boulder.
one cattle branded 'a right side Home
JBoa hip and side.
plRHUNK A CO1 ER VKRMEJO 4 VAN BREMERCANON.
3l5
H.ree brand, Inverted T (J.) on left shoulder
old sloe DrauuLU iaut O address. erniejo, N u
kjATHAN 4 RICHARD OLDHAM
Range--Uu- a de Gato
Alao owned bv Miss K'M Reed, R on side and
Ear marks two underbid and two ovcrbltiLa crop left POaddreu, RATON, N M
PATRICK OARHETRange White Mountains
Horse Brand Name ns entile
P O Address rori iauvon,uiiienii
MM.
. uwwmTUItlll I .n A I'dA" liaT.gc iHlto Blanco
JjC3
Hone Brand VT on left hip
P O Addreae Tascoaa Texaa
BARLM W SHAWc Ran, o RED RIVBR
k ' atfcaaiMltaMaaifc. JilllaMI ll'l IT llfirr
,t V nn lofthln.rw ay Ik akaf . t.w, n uFosiOttocftddreM.
Broa.
Range RIU du Plain
Iir c
branded Home brand im u
a rlf U aide CZ3 cot on left bip
r 0 Addreae Doraer N H
i cox
Range.: Upper Vermejo and Ked Hive
Old Brand.HUNT I OAddress
RATON, N M
l). Range Iliiyadonnd Sweetwater
f Horse brand apniaj1
"t ou left hip j
in increase of nlmvo brands will hereafter
be branded as follows :
P. 0. Address Hprlnger N. M.
A RORERT REID,Wll, Resldenee. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
, , , a m n i, n,.u. tli a "Threaiiii uraiiuouCircle" brand. Ear mark, crop off left and crop
ana spin rigni. Auureiw, a....... "
Kelmout Kancn. !.....
rOUN L1L1.K:
Range, SU0AR1TE
a! .ni. MTwlnrneath
c.,r n,.rlr irAlu.w.orK torlehtand split lart
P OAddrese Raton NM
VfASONT.BOWUAN. U)0 DE 0AT0
T7..w.n.u rtTrarulnt.A anii iiniWMt oAfh ear.
nAHa bPnnri..mflHiabove oa loft hip. PO
A4drM, Hprlnger N M
UOH GROG AN
Range Dillon Canen
Heiae brand Xon left ahoulder P O Addrese
Blosburg J M
XI Ulnstedt
Eango Sugarlte
Old Stock JSSSmS
RNE1T LEE
iiange v&rho cvuck
.U. Uln n Skill rial.
aaV XiatlKB uuv J
I
lncreue mine aa cut
Wagon Mound N MTncreaae aame u cut Branded A y on " f 1 0 Address,
.O n left kip. P. 0. AddM Hor Drana n o o
. -
R
